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THE LAS Y KG A 8 DAILY 01TI0.

OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MJiXICO, THURSDAY' KVEX1KG, DECISMIIEIt

VOL. XXV.

diplomats will be led by Count Cav
lnl, the Russian ambassador, who became dean of tbe diplomatic corps on
tbe death at Lord Pauncefote. Mexnation
ico tbe only
sending an ambassador to Washington,
stands second 'in rank and tbe Mexican ambassador will be fallowed by
tbe representatives of Italy, Australia,
Hungary, France, Germany and Great
Britain in the order named.
After the diplomats will come tbe
Judiciary, members of congress, officers of tbe army, navy and marine
corps and tbe long list of district officials and functionaries of tbe various
precedence over the general public.
twelve
It ' will probably be half-pas- t
twelve' before the "common people'"
are admitted to the presence of the
chief executive and as tbe line unially
as iu ociock
j begins to torm as eariy
In the morning It is plain that many
are In for a long wait. The president
will simply bow as each visitor is
presented to him and extraordinary
.precautions" will be taken to insure
j bis
safty. Secret service. men will
co$ey 8miMni-,- 0 each person' in. line
before he reaches the president and
any person whose looks or actlonB
arouse suspicion will be. quietly eject- -

31, 1903.

NO. 43.

Mary Dorothea; Oarti, ' Barbara ;Ger-on, Mabel; Wlnnettka, 111. I Geary,
Miss Pauline;; Grry, Miss Wilma;
Gohan, J.j Uould, Mra. B. E.; Garti,
Harry; Gould, B. E.; Garn, Frank;
Qarn, Willis.
Goldsby. Vera; Grtney, Mrs. Bellea;
Hall Bmperly Havlland, Mis Lee;
Ilarbaugh, Mrs.; Holland, Lillian, Des
Moines, Ia.j Holland, John; Howard,
Query Made By Secret Service
Mars. Mary K.; Hart, EL D.; Hennlng,
'
'
'
'
'. ' .
'
at Philadelphia
A.; Henry, Mrs. G. A.;
Henry
'
,
,
,
.
Roger; Hoist, Allen; Hoist,
Steel Works
Gertrude; Hooper, J. W Knosha,
Wis.; Howard, Miss Helen; Hollaed,
Leigh; Horton,
Edith, Ontonagoh,
Howard, Ray, K.; ;Hlggindon, Jean-sue- ;
Ilarbaugh, Mary EL; Hickman,
Mrs. Chas.;
I'noesney, William;
Havilaudk
Hoemes,
Mrs.;
Leigh;
Jones, Ethel; Jonson, J. C; James,
Dig Shell Sent to Ml vale Steel
C. O., Kaufman,
Alice; Hammond,
Works Irani lioston Hart
' '
. ltt-ei- i
Ind.; Kelly. Olio.; Klley, Harvey, St,
Fixctt
'
'
Louis; Kochens, J. A.; Koll, Chas. E.;
Louis and wife; Kennedy, AgKinser,
LIVERYDRIVERS UNANIMOUSLY DECLARE TRUCE OF TEN DAYS
nes; Kennedy, Frances; Koll, Mrs.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31. A Herald
Chas. K.t Ketchunv Mrs.; Kereuia,
.
d spatch from Philadelphia says: "So- .
Mrs. Frauk; K ran a, Mrs, Sarah, Ra.
cret service agentsare investigating
cine, Wis.; Lake, Mrs. Lfina; Lake,
the mysterious explosion of a project--j
While
Appear-- i Mrs. A.; Lang, Irene; Lang, HortonBe;
lie which occurred at the Midvale
Linden, Ella; Linden, Agnes; Livingston, Mrs. Daisy; Leaton, Fred W.;
steel works In Nicetown recently, the
u"
Matuney, Mrs. Jamei D.; Martin, J.,
;; ,
newj of which just, became public.,
I'ulliuan, Illinois; Martin, W., Pullin
How the charge got Into the shell Is 'TCMnc. niM ,
Tn Vmimp
Mrs.
man, Illinois;
Leavenworth,
a mystery. By some it Is believed to
j
Loettker,
Bloomlnglou,
Frank;
Ills.;
be the work of conspirators who had The New York Under World Prep'ar-I-n
'
Ed.; McAughan, Helen; McClolUnd,
.view the destruction of the battle- ,ng t0 Ceebrate Advent of
and trucks in the city were used off from the auditorium as thor- Joseph; Mt'Clolland, James; Merrlen,
CHICAGO, 111., Dec 31.
'
ship. The shell was one of several
Tammany.
The most appaling catastrophe for carrying away the dead and a oughly as possible, Insurance men Mrs.;- Merrlin, M'ildeu; Mimes, Esple;
defective propectilo3, returned from
has known with the ex-- 1 truck was so heavily loaded with declare that the curtain at the Iri- Mur, F. A.; Morbouse, II. P.; Moore,
Chicago
Boston, Before shipment it had been
new YORK, Dec. 31. Unusual afe
of the great Chicago fire, the dead that the horses could not quois never had worked perfectly H. H.; Mead, Lucille; Murton, Edhollowed out so that it could be tivity in tbe Tenderloin region se'rved .ception
which in its horrors surpass- -' move it. The holacaust is without and that mechanics had not re- mund A., St. Louis, Mo.; . McKlnna,
One as a reminder of those who 'strolled and
charged with a high explosive.
es even that terrible calamity, oc-- ! parallel in the history of the
d
paired it. Early last summer a Bernard; McLugh. Auitln, Ills.;
of the shells resisted the effort of the that way today that a c'aange. in the
afternoon
j atre in the
United
and
during
yesterday
States,
prominent trade journal of ChicaMabel; Maloncy. Alice, Otworkmen who were examining them administration of Greater Nt;w York
the first matinee to be given in the with the exception of the aw fill go criticised the construction of tawa Falls, Ills.; Merriam. Mrs. H, H i
openly, and when the heavy hammer was at hand. Notorious resorts that new
Iriquois theatre, which has Paris catastrophe last year has not the Iriquoise theatre because it Murray, Chas. A.; Mur, Mamlo, Peowas brought in contact 1t exploded, j have been clo3fd during the Low
been equalled in the world in a lacked a shaft or flue back of the
just been completed.
in-ria, Ills.; Mlddleton, Catherine Ncv- workmen were not seriously j ministration have been furnished and
In the second act of "Mr. Blue- - century.
stage for the carry ing of the flame by; Norton, Edward W, St. Louis,
jured. It i3 declared in Bo3ton that redecorated and othe rwlse prepared beard" in which Eddie
Foy was
At 1 o'clock this afternoon the and smoke up and away from Mo.; Nulr;
O'Donnel, Mrs. Pattbe officials are positve the shell had 'for a grand opening.' When Trinity
while the new playhouse estimate of deaths in
starring,
the auditorium in the event of rick; Olllnger, Mrs. Bessie; Olson,
yesterday's
not bee n loaded when It left their j chimes ring in the New Year tonight was crowded
w ith women and fire
in the Iriquois theatre is 564. fire. The method of fire proofing Mrs. Oscar; Oxman, Florence; Owen,
bands.
admlnis- - children out for the
j and also the first day of the
holiday mati- Of the 157 persons known to have fire. The method ot fire proofing Wm.
'"
Peterson, Forenalla,
Murray;
tration of Mayor McClellan and' hts nee, a fire broke out on the stage been
this magazine to be defective. By
one-thir- d
injured
CATTLE BUSINESS RESTRICTED.
R. H.; Phacker, Walter;
.probably
Pults,
will
be
as90cIatM
there
Tammany
which spread with such lightning it is
believed, cannot live. The order of Coronor Trcager, the
Adele; Pootlltser, Frank, La
celebrations and festivities in the re- - speed that within ten minutes afare estimated' at 314 but theatre charnel house was oday Fayette, Ind.; Page, Chas. T.; Patton,
Receipts Tor Year Uncommonly Large
missing
Twenty-nintabout
and
street
; glon
ter the first alarm 600 people were it is expected that
Sheep Business Duil.
many of these placed under a light police guard. Lillian; Page, Harold; Reidy, Miss
Broadway which promises to put all killed. To add to the horror the will be accounted
for,
probably a No person could enter without a Nellie; Ratly. J.J Relter, Mrs. G. O.J
ascetaline gas tanks where they
past performances in tbe hadev
Special 4o The Optic.
them No addi- writen order from the chief of 'Regonsberg,
of
majority
large
The Haymarket, it Is ealii, will shine had been trampled down toolc fire.
Hajeli Rfgt;nsl)erg.,MIS8
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Dec 31. Cat
tional bodies were found
in police, who" twcTbeen notified that
B. Roed, W. M.;
entered the the ruins of the theatre. today
tie business at Kansas City last we"k again In its glory and the Tlvoll, Ber- When the firemen
he would be held responsible for Adele; Regensberg,
11. L.; Rogers, Rise
Rev.
- were
Richardson,
found
lin
the
dead
resorts
similar
of
charand
other
exwas much restricted, aa was to be
building
Giicago, 111.. Dec. 31. It is no keeping the theatre building in the 'K.; Ross; .Remington,
Thomas;
in a pile reaching from
pected. Packers showed some anxiety acter that have been dark or at least stretched
to say exact condition in which it was
language
extravagance
least
at
the
the
Minnie.
head
of
months
subdued
will
throw
for
Robertson,
Sawyer; Sedlll;
past
left by the sweep of the flames.
for killing kinds,
stairway
particularly fat
13
feet from the door back to ,1that the the city of
interSmith, Berrv
Kankakee,
steers and corn fed cows, and both wide open their doors. Most interestwithout
serene
Ills.;
Warner,
the
thc overwhelming Though
anoint about five feet in the rear stunn"1
.
is
ior
marked
as
whited
a
true
made good advances.
Canners re- ing of all the reports current today
sepVVUma;
Scott, Burr;
Lola;
Sheppard,
was
iactetl
when
:h,
ulchre., From the upper galleries Sliabaid, Myrtlu Shabard,
mained steady. Stork cows and stock Is one to the effect that there will be of the door. This mass of dead "1C
Lulu;
In the center of the doot- T
.
the view today seemed a remind- Shri'r; Sprang; V. N.j Steern, Mrs.;
calves dull, veal calves firm. Feed- a reopening of the Emoire, in West bodies
Blue
Mr.
sictacu1ar
play
feet
reached
of
within
two
the
This
er of a burned out volcano cratpr. Sutton, Harry P.; Stelnuietg, Mrs. U.
street,
place way
ers gained along with fat steers, but Twenty-nintA the Bear(.1 .beclame cham.ber f
the passageway.
In a saloon near bv is being guard- I". P.; Savllle, Warren E.; Stork,
Blockers did not change. Receipts of has been closed ever since a waiter top of
ror,S
- ?n( ecd,
dcTSt ed a huge pile of garments
at this point were Yemeni
sev- Mrs. 11.
caMle and calves at Kansas City for named Tobln murdered Captain Craft
homes
M., Vv Motnta, la.; smith
'oe
today,
and children. The fight for life
bushel
eral
filled
baskets
oth-thethe year 1903 will amount to 2.3U.000 there and hid his body In the cellar
being
Mls. Margaret; -- "Sylvvaler,
clceP
thousands
Electa,
of
,n
which
l0,rTO
at
taken
have
must
place
bead. This number has been surpass- after beheading it and casting the head
ers
of with purses, gloves, handker- M'laliivlew, Maine; SlunUler, Mrs, J.
l"?y
is
two
simply
,
beyond
points
ed only once before, which was during into the furnace. It is said the resort
1,1 a"'
t0
T ie mor: chiefs, etc., left by the ileeing njp.b II., Lowell, I111I.; Stondler, Bui'dltU
cf."v7
of terror sricken women, and j Spring. Mrs. Wlnthrop; Stoddard,
under the manage- human power to describe. Only
the year 1902. The yard 3 were en- will
tIie
arcf
a faint idea could be derived from
?orr,w haunted
which were gathered up in the thean
ment
James
Cllmore,
Possi-on
of
closed
jf
first
the
thirteen
searchers.
tirely
days
iDoiiald: Siiillli, M rs. D, Plains, Ills.;
'"any
bodies as they lay. Women
the
r
atre.
t
reIn
the truth may prove
Whalg'-eJune this year, and not much business
Arthur
"ut,1l"K could better typify the
Snville,
Squire, Olive;
dead
been
masses
had
of
of
top
reThe following message was
was done tbe balance of the month, gard to these rumors, tbe impro-isloiW. Wlnthrop; Scliiniilt, Rosa;
rleath as thev crawl- - cf,th. of sympathy which is fell ceived this
bv
jSpriug,
morning:
those who suffered directly
otherwise this would have probably is general in the t. lerloln that there cd on their hands and knees over
'Seymour, A. L.; Thunipsuu, Clyde, O.;
Dec.
To
Hon.
will
no
Washington,
31.
0
with
be
interference
the
bv
the
polk
In
the
than
action
of
cattle receipts
been the banner year
calamity
who
bodies
Tayson, Iluth, Oak Park, Ills.; Tack
died
those
had
thc
of
Carter II. Harrison, mayor, Chiproposed gat'ty. One old Tenderloin-er- , before, with hands
at Kansas City.
cloth- the striking livery drivers. WithWalter; Torm-y'er,
Edua; Traik,
grasping
In
common with all our
who has bcn through previous reout a dissenting voice it was de- cago.
Mrs.
Sheep receipts have been at a low
clothfrom
H., Ottawa, ills.; Teasu, Miss
the
torn
evidently
ing
exI
this
people
land,
throughout
cided to
a truce of ten days.
ebb the past week, but the year 1903 forms, voiced the general sentiment
'Giuie Eliisalnth; Turner, Mrs. Susan;
ing of others whom they endeav- I 'resident give
Albei t Young, of the tend through you to the people of 'Turblsh,'
will Just about equal 1902, the total today when he said: "The Inst elec- ored to
in
thc
down
O.; Tobias, Florence, WU
pull
struggle
in
Chicago,
deepest
my
sympathy
union, after, the meet inf. issued
for each Year betas 1,155,000 bead. tion meant tHt the people of New for life.
Timelier, W.; Van Zoegan,
Ills.;
nieite,
has
which
thc
terrible catastrophe
Had It not been that the yards at York wanted the old time back, and
As the police removed layer af the following decree which was befallen them.
'Edward T., Kunonha, Wis.; Valley,
(Signed)
I
Kansas City were practically out of If they do their duty the officials ter layer of dead the sight became distributed broadcast. "Owinff to
Mls Bernlce; Van Ingen, John, Kono-Theodore Roosevelt.."
disaster to the public
business during the month of June will give it to them. If the other side too much even for the police and tl,c
sua, WU.; Vulky, Mrs. J. T.; Wolf,
this year on account of the flood, this had won nobody would have thought firemen. The bodies were in such c;ll,SC(1
f,rf ,n,t,'c
Following la a liHl of the dead tliiis Mrs. Leo, Hammond, Ind.; Wlnslow,
1 do
'
hereby declare a truce far identified:
would have been much the largest of opening up."
an extricable mass and so tightly
C. A. IKkn; Walman, I?.; Woltman,
o
were they jammed between thc of the present strike of undertak-th- e
Adaneck, Mrs. John, Ilurtlclt. ill,; S ; Woltmau, Otto;
year on record at these yards In sheep
Williams,
It.;
Stone River Veterans Meet,
tlr,vers for tcn days Austrlana, Walter 1)., La I'ort, Ind.;
sides of the doors and wall crW(1
Prices last week showed
receipts.
C. A., Three Rivers Falls,
Wlnslow,
31.
SitrSHEMIYVILLE. Ind.. Dec.
! 'cr request every man son of Joseph Auatriana, Harkur, Mist Minnesota; Wells, Donald; Wlndea,
that it was
some strength. New Mexican wethers
to lift them nml
Ivors of the battle of Stone's river one
at once to Uthcl; Uartlctt, Mr.
stnk.e to
sold at $3.50, the feeding end of same
by one and carry them otrt. "ow
(., Bartlett. Ill; Paul; Wolff, Harris T.; Wuchs, Mr,
mem- The
met
here
of
to
tneir
revive
(Tenn.)
places
today
employ-t- o Uarnhelspl. Chas. H ; liciitcll. Win C ;
respective
was
to
do
only p,ssib!e thing
Klilpment at $3. and feeding lambs at
Ella; Wclskupf, Km ma; Zeillur, Wat-toories and swap stories of the famoui
seize a limb and pull with main mcnt and do everything in his Oryersloth, Helen; hlvsliiKer, WalUr
$3.60. Tbe market today Is 10 to 15
B.; Dimald. Michael; Dow, Flor
h
which was fmight forty-oncents higher than last week, anj fat conflict,
strength. Men worked at the task Powcforto assist employers m
B.; Ulrndiley,. Mij. If. C; Bodice, ence; Englfs, Minnie; Grade, Leon;
wants
the
of
the
occasion
of the
public, N. W.i Uoyoe, Mrs. W. F.; Uiincklcy,
tears ninning down their !"?
wethers and yearlings are worth It jrears ago today. Th'
McShale, Mrs. Edward; Meade, Lilre- cheeks and the sobs of the rescuers Wages are no consideration,
f inrth annual
Is th
'
Mrs. Km ma; It, 11)1 matin, Margaret; lian, Borwyin, Ills.; Mtme, Mrs. A.
to $4.25. Fed western lambs $5.20 to gathering
union of the association composed of could be heard in thc hall below
According to the records at the Butler, Hose; Bymfurth, Hulh; IXwM, N.. Nflola,
$5.40, ewes 13.15 to $3.35.
Iowa; Mundell, 11.; Miller,
the veterans who took part in the en- where the awful scene was being' city building - department the Mrs. J. K
JNO. If. HAZLETCW,
Delaware, Ohio; Donald-sou- , Will; Mur, Mrs. A. 8.; Pease, Grace
gagements.. A two days' program bas enacted.
building ordinance in regard to
MImh A ; liynfnrth, Ruth; Uryden,
Live Stork Correspondent.
was theatres was complied with in e TTaylor; Dryditn. Mrs. John; Dawson, E.; Pridmore, Edith; Roberts, Theo,
been arranged. , A majority of the'
Five hundred and sixty-fiv- e
WoiMlforik Ohio; Selser, Marie,
number of the dead estimated ery particular in thc construction Mrs., addrcst unknown;
slzjiundred members of the 'associaIlia.; Ownes, Mrs. Murray,
tion are present and eeveral noted at midnight last night. When the of the Iriquois and it was general-asbestMort; Kngle, Maurice; Whfaton. Ilia ; Van Ingen, Edward
man;
Kldrldge,
fire curtain had failed to ly considered an absolutely fire
speakers will he heard at the annual
Kfpcra. EdiII;
H, Kratik U. ; Edwards, Marjorli1. Clinton, L., Kendsha, Wis.; Mrs. John Aldrlcb
.Benjamin
work, a strong draft sent the proof structure.
campflre tonight,
bu-a(partially Identified); Mlsj P. Fort
flames out across the auditorium Marshall, the architect of the
la.; KalkunHtiln. Miss flertrnde;
inclu-mo- st
Brown, Mlse, Evanston,
(upposed);
did
fire
the
its
which
the
where
HIS DINNER KILLED HIM.
exits,
ilding, says
galleries
Anna; Koike, Ada; Fox,
Ills.; Boyce, W, W.; Marray, MIsj
double fire exits
execution. , Here ded twenty-seve- n
appajing
W'lnnctlka, 111).; Flamiagan, Wilma; Berkford, Glon; Copier, Lola;
AGOG WITH ANTlClPA-- j HammeVf lough, a.
SOCIETY
Wealthy Trinidad people were found dead in their were more ample than usually
Frail y, Mrs. Elsendratb, Natalie; llerron, Beside
Hios.
J.
IndisnapoljN;
.
TION OF FUNCTION AT
In
Dies
Merchant,
seats With their" faces still turned" planned for such buildings.
Chicago.
;
.Lillian M : Frady, ton; Foley, H.; L, Hammond, - Ind,; Hordy, Anna;
Th
WHITE HOUSE.
,.;
toward the stage as if watching.
Fotse, Hilen; Fltggibbont, John J.; Hewlne, Dr.. Emery, Petersburg. Ind.';
CHICAGO, Dec. 31. Acute Indiges- the play. The ascetaline gas al- -' 'Among the
many 'theatrical men
Miss Anna; Brewster, Miss Jonei.'Mr. Anna; Martin, Earl; NewWASHINGTON, D. C. Dec
tion was given by the coroner's phy- ded to the death rate most appal? employed in other
.Fitzgerald,
;t
theaChicago
'.. As
, Paul;
Bnhan.
Clark,. Ed; man, Mrs, Mary;
usual on thin Jay of the year all sician after an autopsy over the cause
.Julia;
fire
whom
tres the responsibility for the fire
the
Mrs.,
Owens,
lingly killing those
; Washington, officially 'and socially, Is of the death of Ralph Hammorslotigh. might havi snared. In die exits was ascribed today to the careless .Corcoran, daiiKbtes of Mlchlal; Chapln French, O.; Owens, Amy, daughter of
t "Bog In anticipation of the preddent's a wealth merchant of Trinidad, Colo., from the . galleries women and ness of the placine of the electric Agnes;. Cooper C. L.J Cooper, W. W.; above; Pulerce, Mrs. U II., Plalnfleld,
IW Year reception.
who died suddenly Tuesday In this children were piled in bleeding arc lights too close to one of the Contell, Hhornaa;
Cooper. Helen; Mich.; Power, Miss Lilly; peck, WilThe arrangements, aa announced at city.' Shortly before death he had masses the flesh
from hanging borders in the. scenery., , Coults, R. H.; rocker, Mrs. Millie J,; lie W.; Paulman, W. M.; Ress, Era-eat- ;
trampled
IH follow eaten a' big; meal at
'.: tH.Whlt
House.i today,
restaurant. Un- their faces and clothing, ripped Failure of expected fire protection Curran7May; CMayton. Vinton! Cohn,
Reidy, 1 Anna; ' Reldy, Mary;
' closely
llammer-ilouh'- s
food affected
from their bodies by merciless was.'attributed by niurance men Jrfrs. Jacob; :tCalwaUf Mrs.. Thoruai Strlrig, B. K.l StafforJ, Misi Rosle;
the program of previous years. digested
The Junction wllj begin at U a.
heart action.
heels. So terrible was the slatih- - t( trouble with the asbestos cdr- - Ji.t Caldwell,, Boy , A, 0. JJlftenderf, Taylor, E. Ream; Washington. Freda;
n tbe
8
president will receive the
(erfhat the undertaking establish- - tain. The stage is'always recog- - Leaner 8. Lincoln. III.;. Delee. Vio- VYelndar, Paul. ?
t
Members of the cabinet and the diplo- Choice butter and eggs at Pa pen's. ments of Chicago are unable to nized as the
Mlas
C.
Mrs.
let:
O.i
Delee,
Foils,
N.;
thein
a
danger
point
Ue
DM
Firemen's ball tonight
corps. The line of the foreign
care for the dead. All ambulances atre and the detire is to have it cut Pelser, Mary; Oabn, Miss J.; fiartx,
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CHICAGO'S TERRIBLE HOLOCAUST
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Skinner Makes Treaty Betwees
d

Ethiopia

Number"of Dear! Certainly More Than Six Hundred
Many More Unaccounted For. Sorrow Untellable
Holds The Big City

Stites

the United

.

MENELIK'S GIFTS
(ScikIh KtMiavvfU Twit LIoun

aud

1'uir of , Kitphunt Yunka.
Will C ome to Ml. Lata

j

!

I

the Interrior H.
Flames Supposed to Have
Defective Wiring on the Stage

Exterior pf'Grcat Building Unmarred,
ancc of One Vast Charne! House.

'

.

"

Originated

,lu,a

;

:

-

'(

'

thc-curre-

I

;

e

Phil-lipso-

French Somaliland, Dec
United States expedition to
Abyssinia under Consul General Skin- ntr of Marseilles, which arrived at
Adla Abeba December 21st, has suc
cessfully carried out the principal
feature of its mission. The treaty be
tween the United States anj tbe em- pire of Ethiopia, opening for the first
time friendly commercial
relations.
JIBUTIL,

31.--T- he

.

Menelik
has been signed. Emperor
bas also given formal acceptance ot
an Invitation to participate In the St.
Louis Exposition. Aa a personal trib
ute from Emperor Menelik, Skinner
has been charged to deliver to
President
Roosevelt two lioua and
a pair of elephant tU3ks. Each mem
ber of the American party bas been
tendered a decoration, the acceptance
of which has been held In abeyance
owing to the official character of the
expedition.
.

.

TWO CHILDREN

POISONED.

Son and Daughter of Michael Caasy
"
.,.
Eat Candy Sent by a'
Veiled Weman.
'

h
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I
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u"caR.

!:ay
1

h

hor-corps- es

T?,

f'1

bc'0(

se
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i

mr-rt.ike-
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1

,

Vhf

Irr,n9s
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-

impose
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r

car-wit-

e

ev-th-

President's

os

'

Reception

nd

t,

Ceo-Eldne-

Cwj

.

;

t

ITHACA, N. Y., Dec 31.Two children of Michael
Casey (a wealthy
business man), a boy of tea and girl
of 13
crtticatly'lli from eating candy believed' to contain parla
green. The randy in the box wa delivered at the Casey home by a messenger boy, to whom it was given by
a mysterious veiled woman. Tbe woman told tbe boy she was a nurse In
a hospital located near tbe point where
she handed the box to him and that
she was a friend of ths Casey family.
She also gavetfhe nam of a nurse
who declares she' knows' tothlng of
the affair. No trace of the poisoner
has been found. Casey is a widower.

yan,'re

ANOTHER

SERIOUS

CHARGE.

The Reason Why Military Declined
to Liberate Victor Poole.

Cripple Creek, Colo., Dec. 31.
The reason for the resistance by
the military of the application for
a writ of habeas corpus made by
Victor Toole, confined in the military prison, has just becofne
known through the filing of a
complaint against him charging
assault with intent to murder This
arises out of the
robbing of II. S. McCellech-c- r,
in March; 1902. The victim
was accused of being a spy and
one right was taken from the saloon bodily and after being badly
beaten was robbed by three men.
Poole will now be turned over to
the civil authorities by Col. Yer-.- ..
decVlurg.
'white-capping-an-

d

'Frisco May Buy South wetim : : A
to the Dnvtr N'ewa
from Austin. Texas, gays: TIie 'present visit of President B.
vBvun)
of the fYtooo. to Oslirornla irncf the
southwest," Is of more MU.r.iflcance
than is attached to an.ordlnury picas
ure trip. There Is an aoruaiulatlon
oT evidence which tends to iiMv that
the Rock'lstand-'Frlscart
abolit to come Into poAHton of the
El Paso' and Southwestern
railroad.
The latter line connect 1 with the
at El Paso, It runs from Et
Paso west . to Blahee, Arl , and ha
a number of Important branches running to tbe prlncjpai mining ramp
of New Mexico and Arlxona. it la the
only railroad on the continent which'
crojaes tha divide oa a snd cM'tw
than-per cent This fact alone maxee 1
It t remarkable piece of propf rty and '
a most Jnlrable link1 In a' propoee
line.
(special dlxpatch
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are all true in both senses
entirely true.

: all
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with 6.47 per cent in, 1902. Tbe same
comparison holds good as regardi Lowell, Providence, New Bedford and
other large cotton mill centres of New
England.

First National bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N.
CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH

M
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

JANUARY CLEARING SALE
.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President ,
A. R SMITH,
E.JD. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Vice-Preside-
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Close Teachers' Meeting.
SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Dec. 3L Tbe
most successful meeting In fifty years'
history of tbe Illinois State Teachers"
BtSNESS TR1SATED
association came to a close today with A GENERAL
of papers, adan
Will
Interesting
program'
Only 1,180,000
The final
dresses and discussions.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Vrgan ml Nine
4
session of the general association was
'
Oclock Tonight. Imporheld this forenoon, Tbe general topic
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND P0REI6NQEXCHAN6E
tant ICesult
of discussion was tbequentlon, "Should
Education Follow the Lines of Least
east and west Is 326.46 miles, while rebelln, keeper of archives of the war
Resistance?"
Several papers dealing
from New York harbor to the bound- office, carried, the letter . "P." The
with this subject were presented by
ary line ot Canada, it is 325 mils In scratching upon the paper was apparPromptly on the stroke of midnight to- leading educators and general discuslength. In this estimation Is not in ent, but M. BertUIIon, a handwriting
night Uncle 8am will start a New sions followed. The various sections cluded Long Islong, which extends expert, testified that the letter ' "D"
Year greeting around tbe world. The of the association bold their conclud- along the Atlantic ocean for 100 miles was correct. It Is naturally clalaiel
army post and naval stations of the ing sessions this afternoon.
to the northeastward of New York that be was In error. .
United Bute In Hawaii, Guam, the
harbor. The area of the state Is
Hubbard
to
Wed,
Elbert
Philippines, Porto Rico, Alaska, and
To Cure a' Cold In One. Day ' .'
square miles. Of this 47,620 square
EAST, AURORA, N. Y Dec. II.
other parts of the world will receive
Take
Laxative Broino Quinine Tablet
Is
bind, embracing 30,476,320
An authoritative announcement in re- miles
All druggists refund the money if ft
the message, the vending of which Is
acres.
to the wedding of Elbert Hubmade possible by the completion of gard
falls to, cure.
E. W. Grove's slgna
head of the Roycrofters, and
bard,
lit
Alaska,
the Pacific cables and those
wo ture Is on each box. 25 cents.
doubtful
it
It
li
newspaper
any
is unobtainable
Miss Alice Moore,
In lets than ten seconds this salute
man in tbe United States was more
but the impression prevail) that
here,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wlegand are
will completely encircle tbe globe and
Hub
tho marriage
will be quietly cele- popular than the late Harriet
In Raton on a visit to their daughter,
return to tbe starting point the
brated tomorrow as. previously Inti- bard Ayer, whose articles on beauty Mrs. John Van Houten.
, white, towering naval observatory on
mated' by Mr. Hubbnrd.' Since Hie di- made bur fumous. She was particular
Georgetown Heights.
In friendless girl and
vorce granted to Mrs. Hubbard, In ly interested
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
This, at least. Is the calculation ot
of her friends, having tills in
several
of
which
trial
Miss
Moore
the
figured
Blind, Bleeding
Itching,
piles.
Ileutenant-CotumanJitEverett Hay- an
movement to
Mr. Hubbard and mind, have started a
the
Your druggist will refund money If
eHtabllHb
for
homeless
den, the naval olllcor iu charge ot the Miss Moore have been
a shelter
girls PAZO OINTMENT
together confalls to cure you
The route uf the mesas a memorial to Mrs. Ayer. Tbe wo
observatory.
and that their marriage Is
In 6 to 14 hours. 60c.
stantly
Franwill
be
Ban
to
In
sage
by ti;h'gruiU
charge of the undertaking pro
scheduled for an early date, and prob- men
cisco and thence by way of the new
for tomorrow. It Is regarded as a pose to carry out many of Mrs, Ayer's
Miss Helen McNallan of Gallup Is
ably
Pacific cable to IIouolulu, to Midway,
plans for the betturing of the condi- among the teachers In Santa Fe.
certainty.
.
Guam, to Manila and
tions of working glrh In New York.
Hashing up and down the entire oast-eFuel Co
Vegas Light
coast of Asia It will cross Sumatra,
Assisted liy a local newspaper, areThenowLasprepv-eto urnlsh Willow
Borneo and Java to Australia and New
many prominent politicians are work Creek coal at. 14.50 r ion Ceilvered
Zealand. My tbe land route across
i2"tf
lug as bard as they know bow to se or 1.19(1 bv rhe esr
Siberia It will be flasbej to Moscow
cure the next democratic national con
vention for New York, While the city
and ot. Petersburg, and passing London and at the same time spanning
ha 3 many advantages, there U also
NEW ADMINISTRATION MUST 00
Fe
the 'loast uf Africa. From Alexandria
great objection to a convention beSLOW GOTHAM
WANTS
It will be shot 750 miles up tbe Nile,
ing held hero and that is its location.
Time Table No. 71.
CONVENTION.
into the very heart ot the dark conMost of tho delegates would have to
lE(Tetlv Wednesday April I. IPOS. 1
tinent. Leaping out Into the sea It
bike long railway journeys, entailing
Fen so
WEHT SOITNB
NEW YORK, Dec. 81. After all It much loss of time and an extra ex (ASr
will register Itself In the Isles of MadaNo. .'.
Mile
No. 4
.
Uunto Vm
1:00 Dl..Lr
6:21) p m
seems
York
Prom
New
not
that
and
of
will
Lisbon
have
New
Mauritius
Yorkers
money.
gascar
pendituro
11:00
m..l.T
. a.m p m
Ar..94
..F'lwnnlv.
.to tbe Madeiras and over the Cape such a terrible time under tho adminis- meet this argument, however, vylih Ii.v.At. .. ui..,v . itiimuii".. Ar,.0.1 . I:f6pn.
pm. Lt.Tt.' PIMlrna.Ar..90., .iu:io ii'
Verde Islands It will Jump to Pernauv tration of Tammany Hall. Mayor
the statement that the convention has S:ai Hp m..
I.T...Antnlti
.Ar.i:...
. . ..
M I
I....
who does bU first real work gone six tlmos to Dal 1 more and the 5 06 m.. r. ... I'uoblo ..r.2XT. - fl:1:87to ra ni
buco, Hraill, thence down Into central
m
.
S 3D p m
Argentina and up Into Bolivia, across lit his new office today is a man of ex- republicans once, while there have T:lim..Ar...I)tinviir....L
the Wlnward isles, the Lasser Antil- emplary character and he has sur- been three republican conventions at Tra'Ds run dally except Pundsy.
les and the went Indies, and then home rounded himself with a cabinet of men Phlladephla and two ' democratic.
unnnertlons witb tbe odihId; line end
follows:
whose
stood There Is certainly no better conven brunches
have
again to Washington.
reputations
At Anlonlto for Duraniro, Mlverton and all
'
Wliat the city tion hall in the country than Madison potnl to tho Pan Juaa
Over 1,180,000 mills ot wire aud ca- the closest scrutiny.
country.
At Alamosa (witb itandnrd gaum) for La
ble will be utilised In trausiuitllug wants Is a clean, fair and square Square Garden and New York's hotel
Colorado
vein,
ruebln,
Hprlngs and Denrer
conaccomodations are ample for contort
the message. When the luldulghl government and if these men will
bo tilth narrow gauie for Monte Vlata, Del
to
to
live
tinue
all
Increased
have
excessive
that
that
withml
au
up
they
signal reaches Chicsgo it will be
Nnrtci Creeds and all points IntheHan Lull
anj
hour before tbe birth of the uew year. planned, Tammany will have, at the charge for the host that will attend valley.
AtHatlrta with nmln line (atandard gauge)
Similarly, It will be 10 o'clock when end of two years, done more to redeem the convention. It Is also argued that ror all
Lend
points emit and wmt
tbe signal flashes into the Denver aud Itself In tho eyes of New Yorkers than lft04 would be good year for a New- - vine and narrow raugn pointIncluding
between Bal
In
before
ever
V
Iur
and Grand Junction.
Its history.
York convention as thi j state would be
oiountalu
o'clock
belt towm and
one of the hottest battle grounds in At r'lnreiKt and Canon City fur the gold
when It, reaches the Paclllc coast.
of Cripple Crttelt and Victor.
cumi
One thing is certain and that. Is that the contest
wnen tbe Island ot Midway Is reached
At I'ui'lilo, Colormlo Hi rln
anil IWiar
o
wllha'l MIhdoiiiI rlvtr)bnes for all points
the clocks will register 6 p. m. Up Tammany will have to "go slow" in
.
(nut,
PECULIAR ERROR.
to this point the misssge will be the matter of spending money. The
t or funhrr turoruUiin addrt-M- the under.
head ot the new year, but ss the isl- administration which has Just retired
and ot Midway marki (be Internation- added enormously, though, necessarily Man Who Forged Dreyfus Telegram limiiigh
frtim Fanta Ke In
tandanl guugc ltuira from Alanoaa ran
Forgot Number of Days In April,
al date line where raob year la born, to the city debt anj the margin over
have brrtti rtwrvtMl on appltcatlon,
will
tbe Instantaneous spark will be flash- the city's bonded Indebtedness
J. B lvtK,(i'nl.
31
The. grounds upon
1'AKIS,
too
small
for
for
D('.
further
prove
issuo,
ed Into Guam at i p. in. New Year's
fantare. M M
n.
K.
V.
A
IlitoPRH.
U.
.
day. while our soldiers In the l'hliiu- - city improvements proposed and tin which Dreyfus depends for vindica
tioln
Iffnr.
As a remit
der consideration.
tion and rextorutltiu to the army have
plncs will receive the greetings at
chance to do crooked work, If
about the hour they have finished their
been couimunleulej to the 'Associated
NEW TIME CARD, '
Is really any such Intention In
Now Year dinner.
At CalcutUi and there
i'rua.
lircyfti charges that (be tele- EL
EASTERN
BV9
existence, will not come uutll it ninkes
TEM:
Ceylon It will be ll a. in.; at lUinibay,
grain from Colonel Sehwarlzkoppen,
the
for
next
November.
effect
up
year.
appropriation
1st, 19(S:
10 a. in.; at Aden, 8 a. in.; at Koine
late (.Urmutiy military ntluche bore, taking
Train No. 4 will leave El J'aio 7.00
C s. in.; in the
to
Colonel
Italian
l'uutzzurUf,
Canary IiIsiiiIh", 4 . in.;
formerly
Tlure is no truth in the rumor that
m.
p.
(mountain
time), arriving
In easttrn Hraill, 3 a. in?, and so on
attache iu 1'aris, as presented
negotbiiltuiH to form a great beer com 'military
Santa
Rosa same time as at present
back to Washington, all within the
tbe
martial
bore
Itcnncs
court
to
at
bination U In progress aiming brew
(6.26 a. m.)
ten seconds following the midnight
ers Experience has shown that simi- date of April, lS'.U, when he was ocNo. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 9.00 p
hour when tbe nica'siu was atnrtrd
with the details of the mobilislar movements
d othir cities have cupied
m., and arrive El Taso 7:39 a m
- .
.
on Its way.
ation of troiips of which the telegram mountain time.
proved detrimental to the trade. Some
It Is Intended to" receive both, tho
of (he smaller breweries may be amal- treated, whereas the actual date of
outgoing and Incoming elgnala on the
with one or another largo the telegram wat the last of March,
same chronograph ' st the naval ob- gamated
had been
concern, but there is no likelihood 1895, after ho (Dreyfus)
servatory, and thus preserve a per- of a
The
tried.
has been
which
copy
ta
ttm
concerted movement to organise
manent graphic record of both on a
found has established the correctness
a trust.
tingle sheet of paper. It Is suggested
of Dreyfus claim, in the opinion ot
that, bvHldm demonstrating tbe posAnother matter pertaining to drinks tbe commission which "recommended
sibilities of practical astronomy and or stimulants Is also
engaging tho revision of the rase. The statement
Vv...
telegraphy, working together through public attention but in a different way. of the case against Dreyfus, contain- aiKm rtr.T ova
ML. UVW
t
International
ration,
Tbe Woman's Christian Temperance ing the telegram, when It arrived at
wilt remit from the general attention union of Mount Vernon one of the the ministry for war. was dated April
that it will direct to the advantages loading surburban towns of New York 1. lN'.!!i, which Preyfuj claims shows
of the use of accurate standard time
City have started a crusade against that the telegram was written In the
throughout "the worhl.
L
confectioners who sell brsndy drops to latter part of March of that year. With
children which promise to be wsgeJ a pair of iclssors, the late Col. Henry
Bid Yssr For Cotton Mills.'
, with
vigor. It Is asserted that the clipped off the Corner of the telegram
liOSTON. Msss., Dec. Il.-- The
yrsr sale of thM drops has become so and thus the actual date disappeared.
ending today has been an unsatisfacalarming In Mount Vernon that moth- Then Colonel Henry In his own hand
tory one for the cotton mills of New ers whose children have been in the annotated the telegram
April, 1904.
Englsnd, as is shown by reports from abit of
this sort of candy The colonel, however, neglected to
buying
New Bedford, Lowell, Pall River and
deemed It necessary to bring the mat- remember that tbe month of April had
other centres of the milling Industry. ter to the
attention of the W. C. T. U., only thirty days, for In the document
There have been a number ot contriwhich Is composed of the most prom- there l mention of the "31st of the
buting cause for the disaster, but inent women of the town.
current month." This unauthentic!-tover and above all others the condiof the telegram could have been
tions that have rule J la tbs cotton
Some Interesting figures concerning established had the court at Rennes
lOWCBoet" tub
or mm corir iMn.M,w
market for th past twelve months the population
of
the stste of appreciated the Importance of the er- tesomr"
MACHK9 AfXKf MY ITS TMAMt
lake
Now
divinaturally
York
precedence. The
have
been ror. Finally It developed that In the
just
dends paid by the different mills dur- published.
the In telegram where the words "C. E. CanTbey show
ing the. year afford the best evidence crease from 1691 ontll 1900, when the aille de D. "
POtt Mat nirri
in i fi sii
appear the Initial "D"
of existing conditions. The divlJrnds last census wsi taken. In 1
the' bad been substituted for the letter
of tbs Fall River mills "for the year figures were ll.OOTj In 19000, T.M8.-- !
averaged 6 0S per cent, as compared 012. The greatest breadth of the slat
The original copy written by M. Or- -
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Ladits' Jackets,

39c

a yard for FANCY WOOi.
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We promptly obtain, tl.

Tammany in
New York

a

D. & R. O. System
Santa
Branch
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for Ladies' Outing' Flannel
GOWNS, worth 75c, 85c

59c
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Las Vegas.
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CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

.itiud model akutenror ptioto ot lav ntton iot
- ror me none
ireereporton
How to Secure
MARXS write
to
Patent" and

r

Hong-Kong-

Hoi

Big Special Dress Goods Sale

Sixth Street.

49,-17- 0

Jackets

rJ

Opposite U. S. Patent Utti
WASHINGTON D. C.

Pnanlnqj

OFFICE:

CUJSM

National St.

Cpand Ave...

Vegas Phone 109.

'
J Dellcloua
Bread and PasMas S
wm. BASOH.
J
Mmtlonml Awm.
4!
J Phot 17
j
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t Tie las Vegas Telepnone

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware

Co.

'
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Door IIhIIk, Annunlntir,
Kurirlar Aiurnia, and Prlvnte Tele- (iiijuua ni iwaNonaiue Khws.
EXCHANGE BATES V.
.' Ornoa: m per Annum
UisiucKii: $15 per Annum
LAS VCCAS. N. N.
Klei-trl-

COMPANY

S
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WALL PAPER.
Paints.

Sherwin-Willia-
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Lac.

;

Elatcrite Roofing
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E. Rdsenwald & Son.
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TRY A PAIR
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Just received a complete line of

Infants ChUdren's and Misses''
School and Dress Shoes
ASS

AUOIZCS

a s
A1NY

'

STYLE

AUWiAU

vr
TRACK MID TRAltl
'

Cook is off (or one trip.

Engineer

.

Engineer Rammer his reported for
uty and is now making bis usual run

.

on

748.

V...

Engine 825, which has been in the
(or some time for repairs on
the elde rods and cylinder packing,
went out on the road again today.

v shops

The Railroad Gazette is authority
tor the statement that there have been
154,806 cars built in the United States
during 1903. This includes all cars
i ;;
bullWor elevated and steam, railroads!,
;
..
both (reight and pa3senger.
tVe e
"Mi "yv'':V';". .
The Santa Fe, Prescott and Phoenix
may not be a very big railroad, but
it employes (are very well. President
-

'

k

we were doing outgrew our capacity.
I hope now that we have enough."

nyers

big fay For dig Men: Wouldn't you
ike to be a railroad president? C. M.
Uepew, as president of the New York
Central, receives a salary of 100,000;
president A. J. Cassatt of the Pennsyl
vania, who is not the highest salaried
president of the' day, receives ftiO.OOu
President Leeds of the
pur auniim;
Kuck iJiauu b)di('in receives $10,0jU.
rtc.ie in some Instances as large salaries as railroad
president:!. For . lustance,
Warren of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, . who la .actually in
charge of the operation of that road,
gets $40,000, and it Is a matter of com-owStubbs
report' that
of the Southern 'Pacific, the traffic director of all the , Harriman lines,
was offered $50,000 a year by the Rock
Island because Mr. Harriman made it
an object (or him' to stay in his pres-

-

Pills

v

Wake up your liver. Cure your
rid of your
constipation. Get
......
:n

r

K:t:..

Mild and gentle.

J. 6.
(!..
tow.n. Mm.

Financial
gives out a statement purporting to A Day From the Diary of
contain the substance of a conversa
Magnate.
tion he had with President McKiuley
(Michael White in The Reader Magau Waiiiingtou a few days before the
zine for January.)
asaasiiutuiun. According to the statement;
Last morning returning from EuDurlug the conversation Mr. Mc- rope. Met by private turbine out of
Kiuley in BpeaKing oi the man who sight of land. Signalled steamer urwas to succeed him taiil: "1 expect to gent aud came alongside. Lowered by
see my friend and associate, Macus sung into turbine.
g?a rougn, so
Hanna, the next president of the tu- risky feat, but had to chance it, ai
tted States. I believe he will be nomi- absolutely necessary to be in office
Mr. McKiuley before market1 opened.
nated and elected."
Found Mr.
went to Canton the following day, and Quartz, Mr. Gostock, and Mr. Van
the next day thereafter be was shot Shlmraerhorne. chief of my financial
In Buffalo. It was his firm conviction j
public aud domestic bureaus, on board.
that he would live to see Hanna prest Hurried with Quartz In cabin, as no
dent. "I know that he died with that time to listen to reports of Gostock
conviction firmly planted Id his mind." and Slilmmerborne just then. Quarts
... A3 Charles Emory Smith thought to afraid
that unless I hoisted up
suppress the exposures in the postal Grand
John B.
service by crying out that their prose- Stag would knock bottom out of mar
cution would be an attack upon the ket before 11 a- m. Ordered more
memory of McKinley, so Heath doubt- - steam on. Sea rough, under water
leas thinks to disarm opposition to the' most of time; but determined to land
Hanna candidacy
by connecting it before John B's. special reached New
"
'
with the same overpowering Influence. YorY '
He goes on to intimate that Hanna is
Gostock appeared, looking very wet.
a candidate: "Hanna does not want paid he'd been nearly washed over
the office. That '.does not mean that board and thought Shlmmerborne was
he does not want the nomination; I drowned, Told him no time to attend
say he does not want the office." And to such matters, so better go down
Heath, be it remembered,-1the Ohio Into engine-rooand wring himself
senator's dear; friend. It Is the sen- out Found afterwards Shlmmerhorne
ator's Influence, largely which, pre- only sea sick. No time to be sea-sicvents Heath Jfrdm being forced out of myself, and can't afford chiefs of staff
the secretaryship ,bf the republican taken that way. Shall be obliged to
nat-oncom'inltlee.
Heath mu.U request Shlmmorhorne'a resignation if
know what he is talking about when seasick again. Quarts of opinion
he says In about so many words that but speed too swift to gather opinions.
the senator would like the nomination From then on difficult work signing
and the honor but not the work of the name to new issue of Grand
presidential office' Ho also informs
with the bulkhead of
the country, significantly, that the sen- cabin for table.
ator "has his private Interests in exA. Garcia and P. Manzanarcs are
cellent shape" and they can run without
In Santa Fe from Esponola on a bushim. at any time."
iness trip.

'
Jacob Kruttschnit asMurphy telegraphed from New York ent position.
to
employe
to
the'
sistant
Christmas day
give evsry
president, fourth
and general manager of the
of the road a fine turkey.
Southern Pacific railroad, get3 $35,000
Harry Brown, who has been with a year, .which is more than the salary
the Santa Fe, Prescott and Phoenix that any Southern Pacific president
In the Phoenix offices for the past has ever received.
Mr. Kruttschnitt
seven years, has resigned and gone knows every part of the Southern
to Los Angeles, where he has a posl Pacific system. One of the older diUon with the Southern Pacific.
rectors of the Southern Pacific said
the other day that he believed that
Irving Harman, son of S. Harman, "Jake" Krutuschnltt could tell by numon Saturday began duty as freight ber the location of every tie on the
brakeman on a regular run between road.; When II. Walker Webb, who
Las Vegas and Albuquerque. He hai died from overwork, started in as third
been extra brakeman at Glorleta. His
of the New York Cenplace there Is taken by George Moye. tral railroad, in charge of operation, he
received $10,000 a year. This ,', was
An official circular has . been re speedily increased
to $20,000... and
ceived from Fort Worth, the headquar when he resigned on account .of ill
ters of the Chicago, Rock Island and health William K. Vanderbilt said to.
Gulf system, containing the Informa- him: "I am grieved that your physition that Eugene Fox and Thad Van cal condition impel you to leave us,
Horn have been "appointed traveling but if a year's vacation aud a salary.
freight and passenger agent3 of the of $30,000 a year Is any inducement
rvid at El Paso, Texas.
stick to ths New York Central."
e
Paul P. Morton of the AtchThos in charge of the repair Jobs ison Is one of the large salaried railol the shops are muttering at the road officials, and he Is said to have revay they are piling up together. No fused an offer of $35,000 a year to go
lcm ihna (our extensive
pieces of to the Rock Island. '.. - "
on at present the installawork.
WALLACE TRIAL,.
tion of electric lights, the construc-o- f
arnsw ash pit, the putting in
r a larger f.irnstlle, and the building Defense of the Man Who Killed
Begun at Socorro.
ove. f the iui.8 in the old part of the
-toof
a
As
these
result
falling
house.
in the trial of Wallace for the mur1 11 11 1
ether, much is progressing by fits der of McCannon in Socorro county
the defense has begun.
and starts only.
First were introduced character wi
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New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
the roundhouse itself will compare den appearance of Wallace In his own
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PHOENIX, ARIZONA
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that he was mel
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three diys thereafter,
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Koining Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
Through Car from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
THROUGH CAR

riucita

Hot

SuriiiL'S

6:2(1 7:40

..Ar.
..Ar.
..Ar.

6:23 7:43

6:30,7:50

6:33 7:55

...Ar. 6::lj8:0:i
.
.

Ar. 6:48

9:2.1

8KW

9:28
8:25 9:45
7:15 8:35 9:55
7:2() 8:40 10:00
7:23 8:43 10:05
7:110 8:W 10:10
X 8:55 10:15
7:40 9:00 10:20

7i

Ar, Lv.

Cunyon
Hot Springs
I'liM'ita
North Las Vegas. .
Power Station
tiridire
Santa Fe Depot ...

9:00
9:05
9:10
9:15

.Ar.
.Ar.
.Ar.
.Ar.
.Ar.
.Ar.

P. HI P. M.I P.

M.

10:20 11:401 1KW
10:25: 11:45 1:05
10:.10; 11:50 1:10
10:35 1135 1:15
10:431 12:0:1 1:23,
10:481 12:08 1 28,
12:25 1:45
U:15i I2::l 1:55
11:201
:00
11:25
:03

2:20 3:40
2:23 3:45
2:30 ' 3:50
2:33 3:53
2:43 4.01
2:48 4:08
3:0514:25
3:15 4:35
3:20 4:40
3:25! 4:45
10 3:30 4:50
11:3(1
HA'.' 13:35 2:15 3:35 4:55
11:40 1:00 2:20 3:40 5:00

5KJ0

5:05
5:10
5:15
5:2.1

5:28
5:45
5:55
6:00
6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20

ilrt!

M

6:20
6:25

6:30
6:35
6:43
6:48
7K)5

7:15
7U!0

7:25
7:30
7:35
7:10

y.AK running from SauU Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
m. ui ami every .u iuiuuws
locreaiies; leave i plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon

THE REQUIREMENTS

OF THE OCCASION
prompt attention when en-

will receive

4

trusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death am make all arrangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
la manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.

IHEjpURE

Mountam

.

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,

P.

NOLAN
Retell

1

Wholesale

it

GRAIN AUD FEED

HA Y,

Security Slock anil Poultry

Fod

Vgu

h- -

MOUS

RETAIL PfttCESi

416 Grand Avenue
Phcnt 145

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

Dealerln

mu4

5.

m

Colorado Phone 325

2.000 lbs' or more each delivery, 10c per 100 bs
"
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
'
200 to 1,000 lbs
20c per 100 lb,
' 25c per 100 lts
50 to 200 lbs. "
H
"
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100 lbs

i

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street and
.
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

AGUA

THE

)
i

MOST COMMODIOUS

t

DINING

.620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Moxloo.

AND

j

CO,

OFFICE

ROOM

MOST EXCELLENT

PURA

SERVICE

$ IN THE CITY
IS

FOUND

AT

n

A.

(MASSACIIUSUTTS.)

DUVALL'S

The Independent New England Newspaper.

CENTER STREET.

EiUbllihtd

e

You Can Buy From

;

DAILY

f

IP YOU ARC TO MEET

f

TAKE THEM

i
t
f

4

FRIENDS

At 5 Cents

At

UNDERWOOD

,

TYPEWRITER
tc,erKoa

1

The Kepublican Is firm in its faith In domonraw and earnest 'In Its
applioaiiou of democratic (principles to new social ooudittons :and
problem.
The Ropubli(wn is made Intereslingt to all the people. ItsJLiterary
and Hportimr and Uminess Newt departments are espoclallyjrlch
and
.

oomprebensive,

Tac Sunday Republican is liberally illustrated and contains a va.
ricty of attractive magazine features strongly tinged with ithe New
England fluvor.

'

eSfj

Is perhaps the best news, political and li'erary weekly combined inthe
country. It offers for a simtll sum the leading editorial, literary and
othordistinctive fca
the Daily and Sundty eiiitlun together
with a complete review of the week's principal news, all carefully edited aud harmoniously arranged.

lp'r Sh

uref

Fresh Groceries, Candies and Nust.

;

'

IS TUB BUST BECAUSf
-

COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO05

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. I

i

the wrltln Is
M'lnrlni m.ii we
TABULATOR la
CIlllIU

a.

'"

"

'

over
ft ai4t 33 of AOTtAL time
It but Oim ml r pll :HNinieot
It lnw iinht. rinlek Uf iwHiiin
m mi
it l i DURABLE
r Hiiule
type-wri-

The

Underwood

Typewriter

THE REPUBLICAN; Spririsllelil,

Ajenty,

kh,
Typewriter Supplies.

ootj

jMlssj

Miller.

t

l..e..p.e.aMjlaJlTW;

Josephine Lopez'

Purloin are
ami lurid
are mpnlally InviiKt 10 e
an'l limpM-- t tiKf dalr urn
tenia, pom lie, ms.
4l0Uran) Amnun,

Damn's Hacck

FOlt ALL OCCASIONS
&

Q

LEtyStablo
Chaffin & Duncan,

E.CRITES,
1
Sells

2nd Hud

Cforniif

RANGES
HEATERS

Sixth

masmtm RUSSELL

PATTY

NOBBY

BUSINESS

Prtnint;,

WOOD

Br

HOT

Clam

HOT

Bee

Q1

.

Bouiin
Bouiun

Tomato Bouillon

Schaefer's

On!.

Foi
OOAl
Of

J Chocolate

Strut, Between Grind end R. R. Avcadat

DooilifATHRi

STOVES

Mass.

Hotir Dressing At the Fountain

CALL.

Fhene IS.
Office at Stable of Cooler

,

te

Dolorado and New Metloo Dralera

vt uiivitPi sruRfcr. dici

-

Specimen copies of either edition sent free ot application. The
Weekly Republican will be sent free fir oilc ipnth to any onolwho
'
wishe to try it.
All subscriptions are pnynble in advance. Addrefts, "

the

Opnratore
Muln

-

.re...aS.a...f.ea...er.a.

MIOHT
m- -

the

f

.

!

I

front

In

prt' . ol

wlllinirt rilllnff
Trimoind
hniitifi
without
Vrr.un domrtn
mil learn all

Bensonizer and "Push the Cure"

.

r

v

LUNGERS

Get

SUBSCRIPTION R.ATESI

DAILY, $8.00 a
$2.00 a quarter 70 eente
m nth, 3 cents ye&r.
.
?
copy.
SlNDAV, $2.00 yee.r, SO cents a quarter, S
.
at
,
oenle
copy,
a
WEEKLY, 5100a vor. 3f certti &-- quarter,
10 ccnta a month, 3 cente copy.

-

sister-in-law-

.

The Weekly Republican

-

Times-Index-

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY;

(Morning);

Tbq Republleau In its 8Utb year of service, is a strong clean, able,
attraeiive newspupor, better eiuipped tliac ever to dofond the Ipubllo
.
....
iuterests.
Although It Is espeoiolly devoted to tho publiciitlnu of the news of
Western Massachusetts and New Knjjlund, it is truly National la Its
spirit, its outlook and Its exposition of the great concerns of the

TO

DINNER.

Cents

uttT

!

AT THE DEPOT

P0RA
COOD

1124 by Stmuel Bowlct.

ANY

DUVALL'S...

Berry's Ban ain Tables THE

.

A. II. A. M.I A. U. A. Ml A. M. P. M.lp.

t ..Lv.

Station
North Las Vegas.

-v.

s

f

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

20

.i.t. !,, r,..ff,.i....
n,..

k

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

SuU Fe I ep
uriae
Power

ih

A

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

--
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The Optic will do your job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things in his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing if not

i 'tall

TAILOR.
SUITS,

Clcanlnjl
and repairing neatly
done on ihort notice.
road Ave.
t'olorailo

$30

I

'eieime$e?'-fB,iB,.'m.PARLOR BARBER

CtNTr.
.FIRST (LAIS

t

SHOP..

TNCIT

WflKJRBI.j

O.L.U... MT,

ne.

,
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with our reFROM GRUB TO BUTTERFLY.
owed the foundation as well as the fin- - scale ' proportionate
The following Is an example of the inn of my vocal equipment. With him sources, i We have the most wonderful
cable dispatches to the newspapers I studied solffggid, trills, scale i; tbe L.imaie Avbicb the-- traveller can meet
;
1879.
during the last fortnight, employing chromatic scales came naturally. I the whole world around. For winter
PUBLISHED BY
one of the lighter ironies of fate with think I was trilling when I came into or summer It Is equally delightful, and
COMPANY rich suggestions of bumor:
tbe world. My golden rule In singing barring 'the occasional unpleasantness
Dec. 25. is to spare myself until tbe voice Is of spring winds, it is a constant deCOPENHAGEN.
Enitrri at the pmtofflet at Liu Vegas William Jennlngi Bryan arrived needed, and then never to give It all light to those who are so fortunate as
to bask In Its sunshine.
here this evening. He was immediate out Put It In tbe bank.
mattfr.- M wcand-clWe have in absolute abundance one
an . audience - by Crown (Froman Interviews In Windsor Magly granted
of those things which people of means
azine.)
'8ubHoriptiou Rated of the lalljr Prince Frederick, with whom be bad
and leisure are always searching for.
a long interview. Mr. Bryan left for
Optic.
HERBERT SPENCER'S OOO WAYS. Colorado . Springs which has grown
aoU ,ud in Berlin tonigbL
AS:
At- IMllTered bl'rrlorMi
Tbe late Herbert Spencer was no famous on two continents as a cli
on Mr.
When H was announced
vnr
nmn'
2
which matic resort and which has developed
..
jj" Bryan's departure for a tour of the linguist. Because of
nil.
OoeMuoib
auecuu
even into a
not
his
he
health
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World
Old
tbe
monarchies
of
effete
oiiln
1 bn
large and rich city, largely be1J
II
snow German. His pamphlet on edu cause of tbe popularity of Its climate,
three
devote
to
"
h
intended
hst
Tin)
V-r
One
months to a study of social conditions cation was, bowevor. translated into can by no means equal Las Vegas In
Tbe Weekly Optic.
in Europe some apprehension was felt dftecn languages. Including Japanese. thin regard. With our wonderful air
On
..
bpeucer was a great phait maker, and sunshine, our unequalled water
lest be should have underestimated
II ISonUia..
tbe magnitude of the task. But the it was be who popularized the word supply, our superior educational adorator-touris- t
knew what he was evoJuU,n" anj explained one of the vantages, our beautiful mountain re
about. The social conditions he h phases of the Dsrwlnfau doctrine os sorts reached by tbe electric line,
SnlHritMrtt lu Arrears
are not such tiresome mat--. 'the survival of the fittest." He also our prospective Driving and Kacing
li
ly-tVi be dropped f nun the Utt sad thalr studying
as
eeusmioa
ters
the wsges, housing and edu- introduced Comte'a coined word "so- Park, and the high culture and moral
acoMnls 9wd la W)(
,
MWCT'
Uotie of our people, Las Vegaa has
cation of the lower classes and the ciology."
He was a bachelor and long lived in every quauncation lor an laeai city
beneficial effects of a sound and stable
hoold report to tb count's
New.-ll- r
nmo. toy irmcuiarlty or lniUnU"a oa tbt
Finally be set up an of homes.
currency, but the delicate shades of boardlngbouses.
, ,
lolcvrnrm in wieueiiTorj
Tbs UoUo
emu U
"'"f
of a establishment of bis own, where he
In spite of all these attractions, we
the
between
difference
etiquette
Of
of
u
In
mi
J port
to Utiur liuta
city
orUKnnrouiulittaut ctta Im uad royal audience and that of a ctnriy-pu- could have about him people of his are constantly faced with the. fact
clam.
L
kuhone, ixuu, or to parwm.
or donation party at Lincoln, own cbooiing, ' A favorite relaxation that our city Is little known over the
The uptlc will not. 4iionr nr eremi Neb., Mr. Bryan Is rapidly mastering In bis later years was to sit In tbe country at large. With the Commer.m.
pfc.
He fills from opui doorway of his bouse and listen cial club well organized and work;
le kmolnf of o rJMed niMi uteriwith
these fine distinction.
u Uil nil,
.iwpUuu wh ot uil eoclunuro
WMI
to a piano played In a distant apart- - Ing with an eye single to the developbummlng-blrto
a
like
bat
tthir
prince
prince
tnem v,llo had the player trained. A ment of Las Vegas, one of the most
and
flower
flower,
from
lo
darting
nutntuurlvt.
lag nyouUMl
ihuii p of his stick was tbe signal for important things which it can underon
tuo
wing.
sips courtly
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 81, 15KI3.
His social campaign is laid out with tier Uf ttop, another thump for tbe take is a vigorous and systematic
In each capital music to proceed where It broke off.
masterly preciilon.
campaign of advertising for Las Ve
The newly completed government tbe American ambahador or m In liter
was
bil
of
fond
Spencer
playing
gas as the most delightful and health,
k
printing office at lh national capital acts as his advsnce agent. An au- liisrds.j Ohco at .Brighton he Invited ful residence city of the southwest.
will, In tiie opinion of the eng!nri dience at the palace Is arranged, fol- a smart youth to a game. Tbe philo- This should be one of the principal
who built It, last a thousand yearn, lowed or preccrtod by a diplomatic sopher had four strokes and scored alms, not only of the club, but of
banquet attended by all the princes two, while the youth ran out. Mr. every physician and merchant of the
.
perhaps two thounacC.
t
that n be rounded up and all the Sptncir put away his cue with delib- community.
housekeeping ia not a dukes that can gut In. After the last eration, and said lo his opponent: "A
CORBETTHANLON FIGHT.
houae bulld toait Mr. Bryan darts for bis sleeping moderate degree of expertness In a
novelty, but
ing le unusual. Twelve Chicago unl car, and the next morning he wakes aii;e of skill Is agreeable and even
creditable; such dexterity as you show Paritculars of Fastest Mill Seen in
versltr nrofessor have planned to up in the uexl capital.
bulJd a block of connected .houses
Jt cannot be doubted that the Ureal 4 evidence of a misspent youth. Good
Squared Circle In Yar.
about
court, bocauae tbe houses of' Commoner will return to Lincoln a afternoon."
fered for rent did noi have suitable more charitable man toward tbe vanEXAMPLE WORTH FOLLOWING.
study rooma, and also bocauae by co ities of rank that be left it. The ausSAN FRANCISCO, Calif. Dec. 30.
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a
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advertise
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t
imlm-ncInvulnerable to the Insidious
lr- ..
has been as clearly .established that jie Hanlon from being killed by young
of association., The Hon. Jerry 8ln p- Seveutten thoucanii new words, or son blew Inlo Wellington, sockles It pay i to advertise a town or city. Corbctt last night when he stopped
new moaning of old word, appoar and
As a practical Illustration of what var- their contest In tbe middle of tbe sixunabashed, on tbe wings of a Kanin the revised edition of a dictionary sas
cyclone, and within a month the ious cities, which are removed from teenth rounil. For two rounds prethe great centers of population, are vious Referee Qraney had begged
of tbe English language. These were feel be
s
proppt d bq .bis desk In the
elected from half a million word bouse were clad
to keep thi n.Kt'lvetj before the
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in, hosiery rivalling uolug
and definitions that had come Into use the hues of the magic flower garden of piintic tye. Hie example of Atlanta, tho ring, but they kept the game
since tbe dictionary was Drat printed,
Parsifal." How can Mr. Bryan ever Jioigia. is conspicuous. The IiiihIikms youngster at It and finally Graney,
only te,n years ago, Tbe longtime, In gain twist the British lion's tall af men ol Atlanta think they have a city fearing a fatality might result, order
spite of its antiquity, duo not aeera ter having shaken the hospitable paw winch olfcrs unusual promise of ed the fight stopped. No man ever
to be threatened with senile delay, of the beast?
growth and consequent attraction to roeplved such terrific punishment In
They believe thin the way the San Krsnchco ring, and probably
But let us hope that Mr. Bryan's capital.
That la a happy suggestion which
io interttil people In their town Is to young Corbctt. le the only man who
within
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space In the leading periodicals of the scions, biitinahlo to walk, 111:; seconib)
ple who in Joy calling snd do not ntlud and proudly extends to his fellow
Tbe Christmas number of worked vigorously to revive him. The
country.
spending a fortnight on the water, cltlsens the baud that has "shook tin
contains a largo half terribly beaten lad, however, com
Weekly
Harpers'
Even now there are people, not a few, hand of the Czar." If hr should try
page Ul iplay adverjistment of Atlanta menced to vomit blood, and thlnga
of
court
rule
Induce
to
on
the
accomodations
wbo hunt up
European
freight
and her attractions. In the foreground looked very serious for him for a short
vessels simply for the sake of
grn precedence In the social functions of Is a
picture of s laborer and rapltal- - time. , Ha was finally revived and was
necesbe
com
Lancaiiter
It
nine sailing voyage. In point of
county
might
lat rlnspliig hands and under it the carried from the ring by one of hli
fort and pleasure there In no compart sary to caII out the troops. New
words: "Where Labor and Capital seconds. Before he left young Corbett
son between a steamship and a good York World.
Still Work Together."
Following a paid a high tribute to bis skill and
sailing vessel, and If fitted up In an
and saluUsl bis brother
statement of the fact that the pros gamc-ness-,
CULTURE.
VOICE
ON
PATTI
attractive way, living tbe passengers
of Atlanta Is due In no small prizefighter with an affectionate kiss.
wear
perlty
their
out
often
students
Very
room
benefit
saved by tak
tbe
of the
It must be said for Corbett that he
voices with overstudy before they ap- meaitire to the proper relations which
Ing out engines and coal, aucb a clip-exists bttween labor aud capital, one was as merciful under the circumIn
the
poar
public.
They
dedroy
per ought to find plenty of patronage
freshness of the voice by singing too reads a remarkable array of facts and stances as he coulj be. During the
.during the summer months, U would
In regard to Atlanta and the 14th and 15th rounds he, too, was anx
In effect offer tbe pkasure of a yacht much. As to the length of time to be figures
to her, all of which ious to have tho fight stopped In or
region
I
not
tributary
to study, myself do
give
Ing cruise to any one wbo could etforrt devoted
Is summed tm in the statement: "Man- - der to save Hanlon needleis punish
more
or
fifteen
mlnuue
than
twenty
a
passage.
to It dally, and tbeso few minute i I 'ufuctiirers or budneas men who think ment.
devote to scales. It was my brother, of going south would do well to cor- Tbe fight last night demonstrated that
RUSSIA AND JAPAN.
Corbett Is any man's superior at his
of
with
Chamber
the
Atlanta
'respond
Barlllt. wbo laid the
RukMla, of course, docs not want lo Mr. Ettoro
Commerce."
weight. At no time during the contest
foundation
My
of
my singing.
fight with Japan, but Russia intends
was
he in any apparent danger, and
If It pays Atlanta to spend money
Mr. Ktrakosch, taught mn
nevertheless not only to retain and ful
It ended there was not a mark
when
In
It
Las
to
and
will
certain
this way
cadiw.nK.
embellishments
Vegaa
pay
ly annex Mailt burls, but also, by
Union's mo:U peculiar
upon hitn,
a
on
do
the
course
smaller
Barilt
that
was
It
same,
of
to
but
Ettore
gradual and qub'l proem of encroach'
and very effeetivn defense was all that
ment, to secure Korea also In due
feaved hi it from a knockout enrller in
But Japin'i geogrsphlcsl
time.
the game. Even wh n he became
.ethnical, commercial ami historic re
tired and could not protect himself
lat Ions with Korta are sm-that at
Corbt tt could not land a knock-ousoil every son of the Mikado's cm
blow. In Hie thirteenth and fourteenth
pile would be willing lo yield up his
rounda Curbed began to show what
thsn
life in fierce combat,-rathehe could do. The men were allowed
bsve Korea maJq a Humlan provlnc
to flKbl In the cllnche; and I'orbetl,
It Is tbe opinion of mauy Impartial ex
tlanlon't
leaning his h ad attain!
pfrta that If war should wen prompt
should r. and with his arms tree would
ly, Japan would have the advantage
punch him In the stomach with bis
her fleet and
army, being In full
right and swing short lefts on bis jaw.
readiness for action. Hut Japan'
That waa the beginning of the end.
succes
only hope for permsneut
would seem to He In a policy of exSelling Out at Cost
and boldness.
Such
treme stifts
A well selected elock ef millinery
a policy, for Instance, would tnvolv
and notions, all new and ratable.
the seiture and annexation of Koria
Call Soon at Misses O'Brien, Bridge
12 21
and would be followed by war with
street.
. Russia only as Russia should d Input
such snncxstloa, and should attempt
Mining goes on MMtttly; Oehrlng
sells explosives and supplies of all
to drive the Japanese out.. Hasjn
v
1219
kinds.
actually prized anj occupied Korea,
to
with
propose
might
negotiate
Japaa
We have one good square piano for
Russia on the basis of acknowledging
sate cheap. Call and see It at CoRussia's permanent authority In Man
lumbine Music Co.
churut In return for a like aeknowl
dgmnt regarding Kores. ' .It Is fairly
Those superb California pr;erei
probable that if Japan were bold
put up by. Bishop aro different from
nrmgh to take such a course, and to
12 60
all others. Dick sells them.
act upon It with the utrrost v'gor
and without a particle of detay, her
What more appropriate Christmas
very audacity might prevent a pro- present than t nlre Vprlght piano.
tracted and bloody war, and
Cobitt blne Music comrany can furliad to a permanoBt and valuable v
Call and ex,
nish yon with them.
i"irrn qumnon.
luiion m jar
amine.
From "Th Progress of tbe World."
Mining supplies ire In big demand
PNIOt BAKINO POWOEN COH CHICAOO.
Hevlewa forJsnuary.
Oehrlng bat verythlnR.

he gaUy (Dptic
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"A HAPPY NEW YEAR:1
To Each and All.

'

eye-strai- n

J. Taupcrt..

R.
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Vegata, 1903.1904.
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li

It wouldn't seem like Christmas
of remembrances.

at all if a pair of slippers was not include J in
'

y

1

r

I

st
1

Wc arc now showing fines specially adapted for
U

g

priced a closely as good

quali-

ties will permit.
Ladies' 3 and

Sandals, viol kid,
hand turned, leather or Louis XV.

iff? A Ladies' patent kid

i..$t.23 to $200

heels, from

3 and
Sandals,
Louis XV. heels, new styles. , .$2mOO, S3
'
Ladies' wool felt Romeos, leather soles,
very soft, low heels, black, wine, green
aud brown, fur trimming, price

1

Men's

$9.25 and $USO

Pure maplt sugar is sold at Dick's.
A slightly used quarter sawed oak
pluno at $265 to make room. Colum'
bine Music company.
12-1-

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
prices for second baud goods. 1210
National avenue.
Colorado Phone
176.

.

to

.

.

and leather

75o to $1.50

tine Slippers, vici
kid and velourculf, hand

$2.0O

turned).

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,
12-6-

.

Men's

Ladies' and Men's velvet house Slippers,
Persian patterns, carpet soles, very
soft
BOO

Han-Ion'-

Velvet

Slippers

DOUGLf

MALTHOID
R.OOFING
Is Positively mid Fully Guaranteed.
There is no Kisk in This Hoot ing:.

BUILDING MATERIAL
FOR.
ALL

PAINTS

10 103

OF EVERY KIND
PURPOSES

suflW-ipntl-

When In need or
stjiisb
Job work' at
prices, con
sult your own Interests and The Op
Ic office at tbe same time.
i

rock-botto-

i

flrtl-clas-

May
It Be
'HoLppy"
To
All

MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y

II

DUNCAN

1T

good outfit
F'OR a or
double etk.II
on on th Toll&ble-- Mv
ry, feed nd oale Stable

NIGHT

ONE

GOING DRIVING?
Ring
No. IS

Cooley & Miller.

1

WtflOtS
F.

J.

NOTHING BUT BANK NOTES

GEHRIN0

GOLD AND LAUGHTER

s

1904

MASONIC

Elmer

ViiIIt'h Liiiesl. Scenic

TEMPLE

brotb-er-lnla-

The Wish
Of Your Friend

1

Fifty Yearo the Standard

Stoves

t

12-1-

nr

Millionaire
Tramp

J. H. STEARNS
QET

f

GOODS.

bought and told. I wint to buy now
MB) wooden btrit, itovc, tcnti, retriRtr- tori. Big Store, Mtn and National,
Colorado rfcouvzn.
Purry Onion.

b

12-1-

12-1-

Li II 11
iNriri
UIJU

the Great Church Scene,
the Old Hotel, the Court
lry opera House, the
Village Depot.

IlLill

t

i

At tbe close of the old year.
I wish to tlmnk the piildlo for
tbeir very literal pntronatre.
'
'luring Vh'f' pust year - the mos't
soecesslul I have yet had. I
hope to sbiiro a reasonable
aiuouiit of your trade the com.
ing year. It will he my aim
to merit the same by continuing to curry a complete Rener-a- l
stock of KliOESl suited to
tbe neei's of Kvfsvwiot t
1 'hicks
Miikstc.
Wishing you a lUrri Xi w
Year, 1 remain
Yours,

r. v. iihwinifK.

Soinetliintc

-

1

mo

vry

Uilcront.

50c, 75c.

Cheap Things at

'."'

-

Thonpson's

it vwv itri'seuted
$1.00

I

FRESH

See Them in the
Show Window.
Carpet Sweepers ,
Cobbler Sets
Handsome Lamps
Pretty Trays

1

GROCERIES

!'

I

Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs

k

Nothing like

Prices.

Firearms
Ammunition

the

Choir of the
Church of the Holy
Crojs, the Sontf of
the Christmas Revelers.

ID.

hr

bprovos lha flavcr end ziiz
ih3 hcallhf:lr.:$$ of iho feci

ARDWARE

A

-

RYAN

'

Will !( Sold At
LESS THAN

I

& BLOOD

HO?

SIXTH 8TKEET.

-

THOMPSON

Both Phono,

I

cost-

1

HARDWARE CO.
DouglsiAvt,

A
t

LAS VEGAS
t the

nave decided to
aie , arrange- Ta?y have
X
menta to be at the Sanitarium.'
Miss Helen McNallen, a popular
teacher at Gallup, formerly a resident
v
vuuiv uuu "vui
0j
city, came up irom sania j e
trdus thU afternoon.
this afternoon and will spend a week
John Spinner, the Weber ranchman- - nere before returning to the Carbon
'
U in Irom his Mora river estate.
City. The young lady attended the
-.
This morning Gibson & Seia re- Kducational association in Santa
newed their license for six months,
REGAROING LEAP YEAR.
A. Whittier, the Mineral Hill mln- ine man, has come in for a New Year's
Optic Called Down for Saying Next
Ti3it
Year th F,r8
Ei8ht Years.
B.
E.
McLaughlin of Alamogordo j
went back yesterday, after a flying
A correspondent wants to know how
visit to tthe Meadow City.
The.
Optic happens to make such a
Manuel Sandoval, pastor of the j
mistake' as to say that the coming
'
Presbyterian mission church at Cua--.
yeai" will be the flrat leap year for 8
con, Is a vUltor to this city today.
Our llieuu, has already for-years.
w
'
the
V,
7
gotten
teachings of his arithme- Harsch bottling works of Albuquer-- 1 tttf-Tne solar year is composed of
.
que, left this afternoon for Santa Fe.
.. .
Jae. Mclnerney, who handles the
and forty-eigseconds. The makers
business of the Singer Sewing Maof the Julian' calendar lightly disrechine company in Mora, came down
garded the trifling minutes and secjesterday.
onds,' making the year 365 days and
Frank Tompkins of the government six hours
long' by making of th six
.forest forqe, la back in town, after hours an extra
day every four years.
one of his frequent trips to the adjaBut the eun In bis annual course kept
Tv
cent, territory.
piling up those minutes and seconds.
Mrs. Wolfert of Clayton is visiting
The Julian year was too short, and by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Agaplto the time
Pope Gregory came along the
. It..
L
W
.LIU ib- iti- nt ..nunnm viniiiu r.iinii
annrtu.
people were beginning to be aware of
Hied on" Sunday.
the fact that they had several days
.inn. HArnHwiT wnn tnnw .nvmmuva
coming to them. But the pope could
of the meetings of the Educational asnot devise a way for making them a
sociation to pay a visit to Santa Fe,
present of the time, so he threw it
returned yesterday.
away.-- . In order
to guard against
F. H. Pierce, manager of the Agua further
ruthless waste of time, what
Pura company, who has been confined does
Pope Gregory do but declare jlhat,
to the house with the grip, is out as the loss
by the Julian calendar
again this morning.
would amount to exactly three day3
Dr. J. M. Cunningham, president ot In four hundred
years, be would arthe San Miguel National bank, has re- range his calendar In such a manner
turned from a business trip of a few as to omit one
day In a leap year of
days to southern points.
three of every four hundred years.
John Isely of Medill, Mo., who wa3 As the
people had' already 'got into
employed for awhile as trained nurse the habit of dividing the year by four
at the asylum, has accepted a posit- to find out whether or not it was a
ion at the Santa Fe hospital
leap year, he suggested that the lost
M. G. Horacek, a young gentleman
day of the leap year be in the years of
from Tabor, South Dakota, has
the even hundreds. Thu3 It is that,
here for the winter. He is eeek-!- ; in order to find whether or not a
year
i :lief from the Dakota cold.
ending in 00 is a leap year, It is neces
Miss Lena Bott3, teacher of the sary in .tlvirin hv 400 dinted nf four.
high school, who has been attending jWe a had to throw away a day for
.'i: "'sessions of the Educational asso
good luck In 1900, but those who live
ciations at Santa Fe, returned
until 2000 will not be called upon to
make such a sacrifice.
Fatlier le Gullou of Taos spent yesHOTEL ARRIVAL3.
terday in Las Vegas. II. C. McCreary,
New Optic: A. Whittier, Mineral
the auditor of the Harvey House news
department, is looking over local con Hill; F. F. Bond, Amsterdam, N. Y
ditions. ,
La Pension: Frank Werner and
Mr. Jefferson RaynoUls went to San- wife, St. Louis.
El Dorado: Jas. Mclnerney, Mora;
ta Fe on No. 7 last night, taking with
him the two sons of Secretary W. J. L. P. Dittman, Topeka; E. L. James,
Raynolds, who had been paying a visit St. Joe; A. McNeil, Albuquerque.
Castaneda: Frank Tompkins, Wash.tttfeelr grandparent, v
j
Harry C. Hays, who spent the ington, P.'C; E. N. Welch, Boston;
Christmas season at home, left last S. A. Horan, Denver; E. B. Harsch,
.t
night for Clayton, where he is em- Albuquerque.
Lawfor
the
as
bookkeeper
ployed
Instruction.
rence Mercantile company.
L. T. Laldley lessons In sing
Mrs.
A.
C.
of
District Attorney
Harvey
was a passenger ing and physical culture; voice plac
Chaves county
a specialty. Studio at residence,
through the city last night on his way ing
13 8
street.
to Santa Fe on business 'before the 705 Sixth
Territorial supreme court.
Lost $20 Reward.
Capt. W. C. Held, assistant United
Lost Open-facgold watch, with
States attorney, passed through the photo and engraving Inside case. Lost
city last night on No. 7 on hU way between Cooley's livery stable and
from Roswell to Santa Fe to attend six miles out on San Geronimo road.
a meeting of the supreme court
$20 reward If returned to me. H. R.
'Chief Justice Mills will go to Santa
Wallace, street car office.
Fe within a few days to preside at
me winter session oi tne supreme
delicious Bishop's
pre- simply
conrt. A number of matters of much serve Lngan berries;' sold by Dick
j
importance will come brfore the trih 12-una).
Hurnebs repairing at Gohring's.
W. I Thorpe, who represent a Den'
'
ver bond house that Is largely Interested In the securities of San Miguel
Preserved ginger is one of tho most
county, was a passenger on No, 2 yesof sweets put up by Bishop.
appetizing
torrtAv from the sonth. rn (route to
Sold by Dick.
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JCew Optic,

$ regain.
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Unequalled
Bargains

-.

O'BYRNE
roR.
The Prudent Santa Claus.
will deposit hero at least part of the
amount ordinarily spent (or preiants,
secure a bank book and drop that Into
the stocking instead of something of
temporarily value. THE

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

Vegetables, Coffees,

just unpacked a complete new assortment fresh
from the packers
Some of the choice things are

I'rewrved
White (iH'rric

Sliced
lVac-lie-

in honey
CiiIfFiffH
Singer Pear
(Hinder

You

MuccottiNli

in

s

ordfnl

,

g

Means

Apricots

Chili Sauce
Chow Chow

AVliole

Plums
can

gtt

MICHIGAN

Z

mm

mm

m mmm

.JCIT- -

tefte

!

t

eUGKSr,llTIIIN6
Horseshoeing;

.

Itubbcr Tires,

AVngons Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting?
SatiNfaction Guaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN
TlMA.CSchnld(Shop.

VcSas

111

Roller

WholiMMe

'

Mills,
'

EAT- SCHEAP

and Ketll Dealer In

FLOUR. GRAHAM. CORN MEAL. BRAN

WHEAT, ETC.
HUrhMtcwih price
PHldfnr Mllllnir Whent .
Oolnmdo Svvd Whnat tot rtnle Id ttauoo

Las vcoas, n. m.

;

But Oualily. too, at

TURNER'S

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmei.

Pure
Spices

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
DUNCAN
Both Phone
BUILDING

TTATW
mm

AT

m

Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality

i

Collars
Cuffs

U jL

ROSENTHAL

Wednesday

January

U

Fancy Vests
THB LA8f MjINUTE
before dressing Is no time to look
'
ter your

Neckties
Mufflers and

af-

Ready-to-we- ar

LAUNDRY.

the matter to us, we will
call for It regularly and return it
promptly. That's the way lo always
have an adequate, supply. How about
our work? Well, many of the most
careful
and faxtldious dressers In
town are our regulnr customers. Give
ns a trial and then Judge for yourIf you leave

IJIIIMI

MINSTREL

uiu

hcaii:i uy Tin: oxlv

Billy YoungGordon Collins
Singing Comedians

Auitte J by Sii Comedy Jettert and

The TRAY Steam

Laundry
Av.

Elevated First P&rt.
Big Second

Olio of Pleev-sin-

Tailored

.Clothes
Everything for Men's
Apparel

self.

Competent Lady Chorui,

f

Dress Shirts

n

Mors mhow In 8 minute than mo I
companion glvo In 4 hours

Oppoiltc Furlong's, 703 Douglai

Prices Most Moderate

Part

VaLudeville

g

The
sausage from Turner's will please your taste,

Venn

GOOD

specialist. Is

Is

these superior goods only at

CIDER

imiiniiHj

g&

IIIMMMIIIIIHIIIMM
Lm
I'hon
J.R.SMITH, Prop

-

3- 1-

Grand Ave and Fountain Square.

Las

Hai.i.kt RiTNOLiw. (.luhlrr
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Olives

BOUCHER'S

All who need
glaf,808 flttet, ihollId call goon, I2.Jl2

CO

Malt
Pickle
Sweet
Pickles

Corn on Cob
Fancy Pen

Plain Peaches String

Iteil Crabaiiple

at tho New Optic hotel.

12

Teas, Spices.

JtrriHHOM Ratnoi.tw, Croslrtont
UKHMAR U MHH. Vlin.Pnu-

'.

S

Vloa-ProaU- ani

msmmmm mm

COAL and WOOD

I have

12-6-

$1,000 guaranty of purity on the
Bishop preserves, sold by Dick.

aM

mt

Geo. H. Hunker, See., Veeder BIk.

-

Preserves,

w

j

Intm-m-

Vonr Investment Guaranteed

will open an account upon a deposit
of $1 or over. Business Is traaaacteJ
on a safe, conservative basis, and the
Interest of 4 per cent Is payable every
six months.

12-1-

of Denver, who have been visiting
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Andres
Sena, in the city for some time, left
last night for Bclmen.
.. E. N. Chandler, a young man who
made himself decidedly popular during a two months' stay In the city,
left last night for , Faywood Hot
Sprlng3. He seeks a lower altitude
for good health's sake.
O'Brien
Cattle Inspector Walter
came is from too. north this afternoon. He reports grass still flotirmn-Inand water plentiful on the Colfax
ranges, and the cattle In excellent
Condition this mild weather.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Simpson
of

rmoelvmdoiltmaaSl.

get best interest

SaJe.

:

S. R. Flnloy, eyesight

rur a mm

ifrtit rt mil n In rwm turtimmmamtftmtm

special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere aee us and

THERE'S NOTHING BETTER THAN

.:.

Edmundo C. .Ie Baca and Guermillo
C. de Baca, sons of Vicente C. do Baca

Nodoootilta

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00

M?iYs Furnishings
Alfred Benjamin & Co. Clothes
Fine Shoes and Hats

e

11

IMWSaVF

g

i.r

'Xtl'h

H. W. KELLY.

O. 1. HOSKINS.

Old you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa

Pre-Invento- ry

to-d-

r

IN

'

--

President

All at Reduced Vrlvvn In thin

'

Surplus, $80,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUK
H. COKE,

'

I

FRANK SPR&OER, Vlce-Pre- e.
O. T. HOSKINS, Oashhr
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Omahler
MTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

and now offer

'

,

-

J. M. OUNHINQHAM, President

ANNUAL STOCK TAKING

,

,

OFFICERS!

J

.

UF LAS

Capital PaUIn, $100,000.00

Preparing For The

'.

mm
mmmi
VEGAS.

uieuiL

Coiieltiillnir with tlie one net

home-mad-

12-1-

Harness repairing at Orring's1.
12-1-

Call at the First National bank and
socure one of the Plaza Trust' and
home
Savings bank's
"Auxiliary
cafes.'-- '
You keop the af arid Hho
bank keeps the key.

Ifag Time
BIG

SENSATIONAL

12-9- 3

PARADE

AT

NOON

Free Band Concert in front of Theatre at 715 P. M

PFLICES. - 25c, 50c

lilllCAKFAST II KM,

JUtHAKFAST BELL

Gives Cheer to
AROMA

STREET

112-7-

North Dakota, who have been trying,
Papon, at the brldgo, sells pure grothe New Mexico climate for a while ceries. Both phone, No. 144.

RARE

Opera-Afric- a

r.'ickcd in

nir li

the Morning Meal.

rans. 1 Ib, 2 Ib, 3 Ib, hy
New Voik CoflVe Company.
Sohl Only Hy

the

DICK, - GROCER

RICH

ond 75c

$
$
$
IN
YOUR

POCKET

t
authorized by two. of the largest
WE aretailoring
houses in the UDited States to give
high-ar-

away every eleventh suitor overcoat that
we take orders for in December. Now, this is the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 11th customer his purchase for nothing, we will give everv customer for
suit or overcoat made, to order, TEN PER GEH1
OFF, Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quick so as to
get the clothes here before Christmas.
I. K. LEWIS. ;

IX

STRENGTH

Lqi'jSo

QUduse

x

SSBapdljdllGdFj
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r

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED AD UEHTIS EM MTS.

ttoktiiM
f ttt
,. IKMtifpt tn New

Itr4c-- t

WANTED.

POSITION

Business Directory.

tiuortuul
Mefc-tc-- w

Tmii.

WANTED. A ivwiiloa ot any kind
hr k fMiorel merchandise naleewan.
im ll eatV eiporlenc. pmh ot TefereaW. H. Ungtov twvgrphr
MIMES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
F. H. Honk.
Jt of
, tn r
typewriter, room No. i, Crockett
12 112
tl4
14 Kal
avenue,
block,' La Vega. Deposition
Jurigfl Chfcrif Wauchard, (urmrrly
notary public.
HELP WANTED.
a folding fcu.4at m UAa of L Vegaa,
ARCHITECTS.
hont a Kroet
named, but
for
cool. i the ladies'
bk-name
ii
. kfiteJ--i- of
had
change
MOLT
HOLT,
Hum.
by tb ciij council after the judge met
Architect and Civil CngiMWV,
vitk floancial misfortune, ra in the
Main aad uney mad, freOatng
FOR RENT.
city tbi morning on bt way home
o4 eoulrucUoa work ot U kladt
Citiicn,
uertn landed. Oflkee, KR RENT Furnished room ana from El
aianaod and

STENOGRAPHER,

TYPEWRITER.

Buah
and
Gorto

Stcrjor
ID
and
Son a

-

tint

VH

"

141

B'ld'g. Plata,

lioaloy

room.

fconseVe-epin- g

ill

ATTORNEYS.

15a

714

ro.

S-

A!n,ei. every pwon of noi

I
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company will Include among its talented members ten beautiful girls who
Ammunition at Gehring'i.
will assist In the novel specialties
provided by the company this seaStlrrat'a views sell by the dozen.
son. The musical numbers, offered
:
H
are said to be exceptionally bright,
many of. them originally written; for
Leap yar ball at Rosenthal hall this
company.
tomorrow nigbt
A grand free street parade Is announced for 12 m.
From now on all
are

GLEANINGS

JJ-1- 9

The young men at the School of
It Is quality that gains trade for
Mines are wearing university
caps Turner, aa well as .lowest price. I
withj the school eenblew on them.
They make a very tony appearance.
1S-1-

o
A Costly Mistake.
lbatollovlni Mew rork MN quota tioa
arc received
Levy Bra., luncben Oai
Blunders art sometimes very expea-sive- .
oaao Dun 01 dj
mow i aaa a
eat Block, (Oolo Pboae M, Las
Vera Pbost
Occaaloaally lift Itself la the
MJ ova their 0d private win tram new
Toak. Ufclcaao ud Colorado Bnrinni
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
of tee Iran ot Lcfan ft Hrtu N T.
ponlul
wd UbJcaao maaiber Ntw York Block Kl- wrong if you take Dr. King's New Lift
Board of Trad, ud Wm.
tkun andCo..Gfeleaco
Pills tor Dyspepsia Dltslness, Heat-ache- ,
Broken.
Oolorade
Bukm ud
warned
tramps
itarkun:
Liver or Bowel troubles. Thar
Baaerlpal'M
to keep away from this town. We are
JSc, at ail
D. Notgrass was one are gentle yet thorough.
Conductor
J.
our welcome for "A Millionaire
Drug Stores.
.... JX saving
aataliamaied Oopiwr
see
the
first
of
in
to
Hotel
the
Are
,
Baiar
Tramp" at the opera' house January 6.
,,
'.'.'.'.lin'i
dkkrieaa eafar....,
Highland at Albuquerque last Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Welch ot Hills-bor.... w't
AMkltoo Com
"
.... so', The Postofflce will observe Sunday night He says the blaze wai one of
left Thursday morning for Long
.AO...".pfd......
..... n
hours tomorrow. ' New Year's there the fiercest he ever saw. The rapid-- ' Beach, Calif.' They expect to return
B. & T
.....
3'
ObJcaco Is AltOB Com.
Will be no delivery by carriers. Win- Ity with which the building burned next May.
30
Sola Ion
dows, will be open from 5 to 6 p. m. was astonishing.
Albuquerque people
" " Iratpfd.....
..... 4
Homestead. Entry No. 4691.
" lad prd
.... at
say the Are service was extremely
W
O
is
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Photographer Geo.'C. Ragan, long poor and that the burning of the ho... Hi
..
0.4: O
SMS a resident oT this
Ikl
i
.
city, writes to. sub tel is another exemplification ot the Department of the Interior,
tH
a nfd...
scribe for The Optic and takes' occa fact that the city needs a better eqlp-n
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M ,
Mez.Oent..
TO sion to say that, while he has one of
December 75, 1903.
Ma Pc..,
ped- department.
Sorfolk ....
the finest studios in the state at his
Notice Is hereby given that the follo.
raaiikll
45
.
uom..
.
madia
wing-named
Appeal to. Roosevelt.
present home in Hastings, Neb., yet
settler has tiled notice
K. I Oom
... um
' afd
....
he would rather be in Las Vegas by
SEATTLE), Wash., Dec. 31. The ef his intention to make final .proof
... n
Hepublle itMl and Iroa,
.. iz
long odds. He now fully realize? the Harmony club of Seattle, cjfcnpoaed Qf in support of his claim, and that said
pra. .... ...
..11
p..........
... tv. advantages of this climate. Nebraska 314 ot 'the most prominenCUw' of proof will be made before the U. S.
a. P
BoDtharD Rj
... )H is
a
entirely too bleak and chilly to suit this city, have sent messages of bp-- j court commissioner at Las Vegas,
" "td
T.O. I.
his taste.
peal to President Roosevelt and mem- New Mexico, on January 25, 1904, vis
,
;
... ai
Ttt. Pac
bers of the Washington dlegatirui in
0.
J. GROUND,
. THOMAS
n. p. pfd
Complaint is made to The Optic by congress, and to William R. Hearta for the NB 14 SW
fJ.B.8
lot i; 2 and 3
"
...
pfd
... 20, Don Eduardo Martinez and others liv- of New York, asking ait nd inter- sec. 12, lot 5 sec 11, T. 18, N. R. 14 E.
Waoashcom
Wabaah pfd
...
lu aning at Anton Chlco that the people of cession in behalf of
He names the following witnesses
W u
Manhattan
that village are put to much trouble ger ot massacre in Kislifneff, January to prove his continuous
residence
WiikCent.
.
" Pfd
The text of 'the telegram to the .upon and cultivation of said land, via'
by the ir.anner in which mail is deliv.New York Central.
ered. The stage stops at a point no president follows. It
endorsed by
. 11U
Squire L. Barker of Beulah, New
HrnDsylvaDia
.1 Mexico, Charles B.
nearer than six miles away from
Governor McBride
,
Barker of Boulah,
Kansas City Livestock.
The Harmony club, consisting cf New Mexico, Hetrher A. Blake of
Chlco, and the mail is sent back
CatKANSAS CITY, Mo Dec. 31
on horseback.
The mail li delayed 314 Jewish citizens
apueal Heulah, Nw 'Mexico, and Hi E. Blake
tle Receipts, 4,000; higher; native and is also liable to damage by being to jour excellency to Jntercede in to of I as Vegas, New Mexico.
steers, $3.604.75; southern steers, sent so far on horseback. The Anton ball of the Jews in KitiiuefT, AViitro
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
$3.604.10; southern cows, $1.50
Chicoans want the stage to pass threatened with in;i;s;ire on J an miry
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION.
.
2.G5; native cows and heifers, $2.5b
through the city. This would perhaps 7. iSigned) Harmou
Club, liv II.
of the Interior. Land
Department
and feeders, $3.25
3.85; stockers
make the trip to the railroad a trifle Sumincrfield, Chairman .' Comnii"es."
at Santa Fe, N. M., Dc. 5, 190?
3.75; bulls, $2.253.50; calves, $2.50 longer, but would be a great boon to
NnMpf in hproftv irtvnn 4,af ittn r.i
5.60; western steers,
.
$3.404.10; the villager. It is said a movement
.,
...
Marriage Annulled.
western cows, $1.502.90.
is on foot to bring the matter to the
DRESDEN, Saxony, a)ec. 30. The of his inetntloR to
make final proof
Sheep Receipts, 2,000; strong to attention of the department.
court has dissolved the marriage, of
support of his claim, and that s.ii.
10c higher.
Muttons,
$3.5004.35;
'Prince Frederick .and Princes'. Alice
proof will be made before the U. S
.
Mahara's Minstrels.
lambs, $4.755.65;
range wethers,
of
Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., or
s
3.55.
What is positively the largest
Princess Alice, a 'daughter of Djii
$3.604.10; ewes, $2.30
January 13, 1904. viz.
colored minstrel organization irr Carlos, the- Spanish pretender, was
Chicago Livestock.
BLAS LUCERO.
Re111.,
31.
Dec.
MinCattle
the country, "Mahara's Operatic
CHICAGO,
repi)rtedemetime ago to have eloped for the WV4 of ot 2, of NW'-- Sec. 2
'
ceipts, 7,000; good to prime steers, strels," will be seen at Rosenthal hall with her coachman, an Italian. Thb Lot 1 of N!Ci;
.t,d Ev4 ''f Lot 2 f t
$4.955.65; poor to medium, $3.50
Wednesday night, January 6, for one was denied from .several sources,' uud NR14 of Sec. 3, T. 13 N, R To E
cows, $1.504.25; heifers, $24.75; performance only. This famous ag- she began divorce proceedings agat jst
He names the following witnesses
canners, $1.50 2.40; bulls, $1.35. gregation needs no introductlo'n to Prince Frederick, on .the ground of to prove his continuous residence
4.25; calves, $2.25 6.75.
as it is bodily Injury and forcible deprivation
many of our theater-goera- ,
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
"
Sheep Receipts, 15,000; sheep and known as the leading colored minstrel of her liberty.
Alejandro Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
g
lambs steady. Good tl choice weth- company of America, having for the
The prince and princess were mar- Simon Gallegos, ef Cabra, N. M.; Maners, $3.754.50; fair to choice mixed, past ten years entertained thousands ried by the present . pope while h4 uel Lucero, of Las
l
Vegas, N. M.;
$33.75; western sheep, $3.504.25; of amusement seekers in all parts of was Patriarch of Venice, and the prinLucero, of Cabra, N. M.
native lambs, $4.256.25; western the united States and Cubt. A new cess expects that the pontiff will agree
MANUEL R. OTERO,
li-5Iambs, $56.25.
.
departure In minstrelsy is promised to the dissolution of the tnarrlago.
Registor.
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LAS VXQAS, K2W KZSXIOO.

Table.

East Bound.
Arrives 1:45 p. m.;

No. 2 (daily)

departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30
departs 1:40 a. m.

DEALERS IN

. . .

AJ UiUbof Native Product,

u.;

'

,

.

McCtrmkk'i Mtwcn and RttBtn-

No.. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.
departu 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
No.' 1 (dally)
Arrives 1:35 p m.
departs 2:0Q p. m. .
No. 7 (dally)
Arrives 5:15 p. n.:
departs 5:41 p. m.
No. 3 dally) Arrives 5;40 a. u.
departs 5:45, a. m."
Nos. I and
Limttede;
Bolid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and. observation 6ara.
No. 2 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver Is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Juuta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Juuta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. ro., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kan-iaCity" Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00

Gray'i Thmhinj MachiMs,
l(afccs, Barn Wajom.
Grain and Wool Bat?. BalNnjJ Tits, Ptnct Wirt. Etc
Ranch Swppliea. Navtjo BlankeU,
Hay, Grain and Fttd.

v

Browne & Manzanares Co I

!

'

WHOLESALE
O-OROCE- aO

WOOL,

j

mm

AND

HIDES

m

PELTS

p. m.
No. 1

Has Pullman
and tourist
ars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman
and tourist
ars for Northern California point and
?ullman car for El Paso and City of

Gross, Kelly & Gompany
(Incorporated)

Mexico.

Connection for El Paso, Denv
ng, Silver City and all points In Mex
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
Boy's Life Saved From Membranous
.
Croup.
"My little boy bad a severe attack
of membranous oroup, and only got
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
citizen of Winchester. Ind. He got
relief after one dose and I feel that It
saved the life- of my boy." Don't be
Imposed upon by substitutes offered
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
by Depot Drug Store.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES.

Al

PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

-

Uross & Richards Co.. Tucumcari. N. M.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY
A f
days one Francisco Hernia-de- s
was arrested and tried before a
a am am.
t a
4
Justice of the peace at Watrous on
the charge of setting Are to the Hand
pasture. He was cleared and swore
out warrants against two of Hand's
and
Mearnes,
cowboys, Williams
charging them with perjury- - They
steady voluntarily appeared In the court t
"Bow dwr to njr betrt l
Watrous and were declared not guilty.
subscriber,
1
birth Mr. Hand has already bad five (ires on
Advance t U
p
r of tli year;
his ranch, all evidently set malicioussubstantial remoney and does it ly. He will give
Woo
Jwn
Information
for
ward
clAd'r.
leading to the
quite
Andi cull round the offlce a nalo' of conviction of the perpetrators, ft !
.
understood to be bis Intention-- ; to
cheer.
In
puith a suit against Ilernandet la the
How welcome he ts when be steps
.
c
J
district court
the sanctum,
How be makes our bearu throb,
how be makes our heart dance!
Moneflore Congregation:
Regular
We outwardly tbank him, we Inwsrdly Sabbath services Friday night at 8
o'clock and Saturday morning at 10
blese htm.
The steady subscriber who pays in o'clock; subject of Friday night's serh
advance."
mon. "Is Lire Worth Uvlngr'
si
school Saturday morning
Secular social dance SaturJay even- 10:30 o'clock.
Meeting of Shakes1J-- 8
ing at Rosenthal hall.
evening at 7:30
Monday
peare society
o'clock. A cordial Invitation is exVJTOR RENT Elegant housekeeping tended to all to attend our services.
ft rooms; steam bat, bath. 628 Orau.1 Dr. M. LefkoviU, rabbi.
S

in
a

Grand Inventory Sale!
Of Columbus

The Knights

auras

O. N. MAR HON

TALKi OF

CIL TO IK INSTITUTED IN
LA VEGAS.

Bib-bat-

13

Ave.

The appearance of Rosenthal btll
The best music to be bad In the city
is
rapidly changing today oTf"acuunt
will be furnished at the firemen's ball
of tbe work, of tbe decorating comthis evening.
mittee which has in charge preparafor the big New Year's dance
boarJ
tions
school
the
of
city
A meeting
Is called, by President Winters for tomorrow night. Tbe dance will be
one of the society events of the seaMonday night.
son' given by tbe young ladles of the
Just a few more hours' patience, town in honor of the trap year
glrJa, it is almost leap year, the first
In eight years.
o'clock at
Tomorrow morning at
The young people of the west side tbe bride's home in La Liendre, pretwilt give a pleasant dancing party in ty Miss Pulriaia Facheco will plight
Buffalo ball tonight
ber troth with Mr. Julian Sena of
Cliantrlto. The eroom Is a brother of
Ludwlg Dfeld Is installing a his
Apolonlo Sena, the probate clerk
pump on the ranch of B. F. Forsylhe. the
county. After the ceremony tbe
It will be operated by a windmill..
couple will drive at once to tboir
The Optic wishes Its friend and borne In ChapeTlto, where a reception
will be belJ.
patrons end those who are not its
friends and patrons a bright and hapMarcus Finch, tbe Denver capitalpy New Tear.
ist, came in this morning on the flyer
Tonight popular Lynn la to be and went out Immediately to Coyote
creek, where he Join B. F. Spencer.
married. The bride will be Mrs.
an estimable lady who has Mr. Finch Is Interested in tbe copper
mines there which are being worked
long made her home In this city,
by Spencer.
' Tbe brick veneer residence which
Ed Banner is having built on Third
Tbe Las Vegas Qun club has moved
street, is getting on nicely. It will lit trap from across the railroad to
be furnished with all modern conven-lances- . a position up by the electric railroad's
,.
power bouse.- - In this new location a
shoot will take place tomorrow.
' Tomorrow tbe stores will close all
day, the postoffice will observe Bun- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Hutton. who
day hours, the banks will do no busi- have been In town since September,
ness, and Tbe Optic will observe the have gone to San
Diego, Calif., on acbotiday.
V
; count of the high altitude, which ef
9

.

Garnet Van Petten gives tonight a
ty has filed suit against Jo
Tapis party to about a dozen of her Men Is
on a promissory note for $132. E, L. In honor of the departing year.
Rice brings suit against Mrs. P. II.
The Plaza will give a holiday dinner
Clark on promissory note for f 122.40.
tomorrow
with a pretty souveni' to
In yesterday's court items the amount
'
In the case against Amos Lewis sp each diner.
peared a rather too small business
A good
wsy to celebrate tomorrow
for a district court. The amount
take dinner at Duvall'a. Extra bill
should have bm $82.
of fare.
U-jM. Gallegos of Union coun-

i

The Hisses Harrison, Reive, U
too Bnlemao and Mr. Vaetb returned
this afternoon from Santa fa, wher
v they stlenJed the sessions of the E4u
I'.catlocsl association.
Mr. Vert, Mine
Frro snd Misi Levins will come back
tonlilt. Miss Bods,' principal of th
Las V ss High, school, resd as
"callent paper on En'glish.and Miss
Sail spoke ba the (eaehlnt of Latin.
Tbe returning teachers speak In the

.

tbe southwest

It

BROKE HIS LEG.
The Following Item Was Inadvertent-lOmitted frim Yester- day's Issue.
S. Kauffman, tho Bridge street merchant, was unfortunate euuugh to be
tipped from a buggy yesterday and to
sustain a broken leg. Mr. Kauffman
and luaac Appel bad returned from
the funeral of Mis Iteuther. Just In
front of the store of Appel Brothers
tbe driver made too short a turn, and
the carriage went over. Both men
Mr. Appel wan
fell to tho ground.
not Injured In the leant, but Mr,
Kuuffimin fell In stieli a manner as to
cause the bones In bis leg to be fractured above the ankle.
received
The
member
Injured
prompt attention, and the gentleman
Is reported today at doing very well.
However, It will be some time before
be can get around again

....

.

SUCCESS.
"A Millionaire Tramp," which has
become a great favorite with theatergoers, will bo seen nt"the opera limine
'j
January 6th.
This play Is Intensely dramatic in
action, and while not overstrained,
there are climaxes which keep the

Interest of the spectator wrought p
to the highest point. Many of the
passages are very pathetic, and there
are scenes In which the element of
humor predominates. The plot Is well
defined, and the story ends happily.
there are no regrets. 4 The scenic features are well eared for, the church
scene being especially fine. " All of
the sets, in fact are equipped with
new and bright scenery. ; The company Is far above tha average and a

'A good portrait with
ezpreidon
but no exaggeration, U, what persons
of taate' want In a photo.
Sttrrxt
makes themover
A
Graaf
liar- wsrd's.
is
finished production may be lxked
for.
8tlrrat guarantees satisfaction
m
sil his portraits. If ou io not like Fort RENT Furnished room
l'h
the proofs you are
to
host.
Rlchley, SOI Main Av
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t!bet

terms of their reception and
tfrr.asnt at Santa Pe. Thejr wer
iUiro over the penitentiary and the
"- school and given an excursion

t

If

Steam

ILauwory
710 DOUGLAS AVt
coto phone ei. vegas

A

May we be able to do
this for many years to
come.
We hope our relations
during the ensuing
year will be as peas-a- nt

20

en-

titles the bearer to
PER CENT DISCOUNT

.

This Coupon and the Cash

20

en-

titles the bearer to
PER CENT DISCOUNT

ON ANT

ON ANT

Chiffonier in the Store

Sideboard or Buffet to the House

;
(Cut This Out) ,k
(Cut This Out)
This Coupon and the Cash en This Coupon and the Cash
titles tbe bearer to
titles the bearer to

and as satisfactory
as the annum
Just go

Ing hence.

.

en- -

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ON ANT

ON ANT

Dressing Table in the Store

Stove or Range in the House

BACHARACH BROS.

Rosenthal F urniture Co
DUNOAN BLOOK

Opposite Oattanoda Hotel,

NEXT TO POST OFFICE

I Mrs. Waring's

ROSENTHAL BROS.

!

Circulating Library

BIG

Affords members the privilege
of reading all the laWi copyrighted novels at a cost .of

V

.Vf.

s. Week

10c

and Misses' Flan- Ladies'
ette Gowns at

58c

Membership ticket is $1.25, which
amount will be refunded upon surrender of card and return of all
books.
Call at Mrs. Waring's
store and investigate this unequal-e- d
opportunity to get good reading
"at the least cost.

Our regular 65c, 75c
and 85c gowns.

This is the best value offered this season.

1904 DIARIES AND BLANK BOOKS
FULL STOCK

you want First-ClaWork be sure
ss

our driveTgets your
bundle, v
.

44444444,444444

-

Ginghams,

.

first

sitting.

(Cut This Out)

(Cut This Out)

This Coupon and tbe Cash

that

jg.expec-te-

and Bishop
Bourgade
Archbishop
Pltavat will be present at the institu
tion of the new council. The Laj Ve
gas members of tbe council are planning to give us a banquet and other
entertainment during our stay. We
will go to Las Vegas In a special car
we will Just about fill the car. The
entire Albuquerque council will go If
it is possible to take them.
"But before going to I as Vegas we
are to celebrate the conferring of the
third dKree here. The arclibluhop
and bishop have consented to bo pres
ent the 10th of Jatnmry when the third
The ceredegree will be conferred.
mony, will be followed by a banquet
In the Alvarado. Tbe Knights of Columbus In Albuquerque have grown to
be one of the strongest of local fraternal orders and we are rapidly spreading out through the territory, and the
Installation of the Las Vegas council
will probably be followed by others
In the near future." Morning

Mrs. L. T, Laldlry will resume her
class In vocal mimic after January

f second

as

Happy New Year

Arch-blaho- p

Bourgade and Bishop I'iiavai."
Mr, Marron is one of the prominent
charter members of the Albuquerque
council and has been Influential In the
organization of tbe Laa Vegas council
which win be instituted January 17 In
the presence of tho dignitaries of the
church in New Mexico and prominent
knights from Denver 'and other council in the southwest
"Practically the entire council will
go to Las Vegas to take part in tbe institution of the new council," said Mr.
Marron. "As territorial deputy, 1 will
confer tbe third degree while T. E.
Gargin will have charge of the second
degree ceremony agd James Boyce
will confer the first degree. We will
be assisted by high officers of the or
der from Denver and otber councils In

s

Word comes from Oaensburg, Kjr .
of the death of Mrs. J. J. Sweeny,
an estimable lady who spent consider
able time In this city for her health
Mrs. Sweeney died of consumption,
with which she bad long been a sut
ferer. ' Sbs won many warm friends in
Las Vegas, who will regret ber demise. Deceased was a lady of wealth
and refinement on surrounded by a
large family and loving friends an
who had much to live for.

AND

X-M-

20

A STERLING

Uandro

A Merry

"Not only will tbe Knights of
Institute a big council in Las
(Cut This Out)
(Cut This Out)
next
month," said Attorney 0. This
- This
Vegai
enCash
and
tbe
Coupon and the Cash en"Coupon
'
N. Marron yesterday, "but there will
titles the bearer to
titles tlie bearer to
be big doings in the local council on
PER CENT DISCOUNT
the 10th of January when the third 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
some
on
ON ANT
if.:.ANT
ON
conferred
will
forty
be
degree
oafldtdates in the ureeence of
Dresser or Commode in the House
Book Case in the Store

of"d

fects Mr. Mutton's health.
At the Church of Our Lady of Sorrows this evening at 7 o'clock there
Fred Franz, who has been on a fif
will be a musical service and the teen
days' vacation In CbicaKO and
Benediction, : Tomorrow morning at Kansas
City, Is back again and ex7 and again at 9 mass will be aald.
pects to begin the New Year with bis
usual rallroaj work.
A large number of friends were at
tli depot this afternoon to say good
R. E. Brlnaton, who Is now In the
bye to Mrs. Louisa Wells, who goes
rlty, will make a visit to the ranch
to Albuquerque to make her homo of J. D. Hand
at Los Alamos end
with ber son, Harry Wells, formerly then
go down to the Hlllsboro fieMi.
of this city.
The Cantanedft makes
a
p!"l
The children's party givtn recently
spread for New Year dinner tomor
by MifS Regiua Stern, dsiiKlUer of row and favors each guent w!tn a
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stern, was a handsome menu
card.
cliaimliig affair.
Twenty nine little,
H. C. Nutter of Oklahoma City lia
people were present, and had one of
the times of their tivei. There were returned to Laa Vegas. He will en
merry games, music and delicious
gage In a mercantile entprprto
nt
were sorved.
Los Alamos.

IMS.

Cut out the coupons and bring them to the Store.

..-

lyt

31,

WE WISH YOU ALL

We commence taking our annual inventory
January 2. 1904. In order to show more
cash than goods, we hereby offer this great
20 per cent discount.

COUN-

DBCEMBEE

THURSDAY.

u

kf)n

v

A Happy and Prosperous New Year

PEOPLE'S

TO ALL.

REICH
We wish to thank tour customers
rons for their liberal patronage and the
many favors shown us during the year.
We now solicit a continuance ot
your liberality for the ensuing year and
assure you that you will always find
our store a place of welcome. .

mi ;

IM

CLOTHING HOUSE

COMPANY.

WISHES
YOU

ALL
A
HAPPY
NEW
YEAR

".

GREENBERGER.

Ms

(EL

STORE

IN
a 1904
our friends and
customers for their pa.trona.fle during the past
''
'
year.
We have tried to please you, and hopins we
have succeeded in the past, we will try to do so
in the future.
We. shall have at all times the Best There
is to Eat In our Meat Market, Grocery and
We wish to thank evil of

!

Bakery.

Wishing all A Happy New Year, we are
.Yours truly,
,

.

.

, Graaf & Hayward.

,

'

To all our triends A Happy New
Year, with thanks for their liberal
patronage during 1003, and a desire to merit its continuance and in- .
crease in 1904. ' "
,
-

Davis & Sydes.

,

